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Abstract: In this overview (introductory article to a special issue including 14 papers), we consider
all main types of natural and artificial inland freshwater habitas (fwh). For each type, we identify the
main biodiversity patterns and ecological features, human impacts on the system and environmental
issues, and discuss ways to use this information to improve stewardship. Examples of selected
key biodiversity/ecological features (habitat type): narrow endemics, sensitive (groundwater and
GDEs); crenobionts, LIHRes (springs); unidirectional flow, nutrient spiraling (streams); naturally
turbid, floodplains, large-bodied species (large rivers); depth-variation in benthic communities
(lakes); endemism and diversity (ancient lakes); threatened, sensitive species (oxbow lakes, SWE);
diverse, reduced littoral (reservoirs); cold-adapted species (Boreal and Arctic fwh); endemism,
depauperate (Antarctic fwh); flood pulse, intermittent wetlands, biggest river basins (tropical fwh);
variable hydrologic regime—periods of drying, flash floods (arid-climate fwh). Selected impacts:
eutrophication and other pollution, hydrologic modifications, overexploitation, habitat destruction,
invasive species, salinization. Climate change is a threat multiplier, and it is important to quantify
resistance, resilience, and recovery to assess the strategic role of the different types of freshwater
ecosystems and their value for biodiversity conservation. Effective conservation solutions are
dependent on an understanding of connectivity between different freshwater ecosystems (including
related terrestrial, coastal and marine systems).

Keywords: freshwater; habitat; biodiversity; ecosystem; impact; conservation; stewardship;
foundation species; least-impaired habitat relicts

1. Introduction

Global climate change now threatens all ecosystems on Earth and the species they support, and
the services and resources they provide to humans [1]. Freshwater is a precious resource and its future,
along with that of the species and ecosystems it supports (almost 7% of global biodiversity in spite of
freshwaters being tiny in their areal extent and relative volume [2]) is uncertain. Freshwater ecosystems
are among the most endangered. Threats from climate change, contamination, water harvesting,
impoundment, and other stressors are widespread, and no freshwater ecosystem is secure in the face
of these threats [3]. Springs have been usurped for human consumption globally, and lakes in alpine,
Arctic, and boreal areas are impacted by climate warming and airborne pollutants (e.g., [4]). De Graaf
et al. (2019) [5] estimate that two-thirds of the world’s developed watersheds will reach environmental
flow limits due to groundwater pumping by 2050. These impacts on freshwater ecosystems call for
improved understanding of these threats, how they affect biodiversity, and how to counter them.
Among the key knowledge gaps are accurate and precise global lists of freshwater-dependent species.
Only relatively recently have major steps been taken towards compiling such lists [6]. Addressing such
gaps will bring us closer to solving these challenges to sustainable freshwater ecosystem stewardship.
Each of the papers in this Virtual Special Issue (VSI) addresses knowledge gaps, with most papers
focused on an individual major ecosystem type.

All kingdoms of life are found in freshwaters. At least 126,000 animal species may be dependent on
freshwater ecosystems [6]. Many groups of freshwater organisms are still poorly known, particularly
microbes and protists. As advocated for cyanobacteria [7], a polyphasic approach integrating
information gained from morphology, molecular phylogeny, bioorganic chemistry (e.g., [8]), and
ecology should be applied whenever possible to the taxonomy of freshwater taxa. Organisms do not
occur in isolation outside of a biotic assemblage and ecosystem, and individual species cannot be
protected unless whole systems are conserved (e.g., [9]). Some recent global initiatives have focused
on this issue. For example, the Red List of Ecosystems of IUCN [10] provides a “Collapse” (CO)
category, the analog of the extinct (EX) category for species proposed by IUCN [11]. The only ecosystem
classified in this way was a freshwater ecosystem, the Aral Sea. A severe reduction in freshwater
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biodiversity there by 2050 was predicted more than 15 years ago [12]. However, there is a general bias
towards terrestrial conservation in general biodiversity assessment, and a plea was recently published
to include freshwater species [13]. To counter negative trends, the Alliance for Freshwater Life was
recently launched [14] as a global, united call to protect freshwater biodiversity. This conservation
expert network aims to provide the critical mass for effective representation of freshwater biodiversity,
to develop solutions balancing the needs of development and conservation, and to more effectively
communicate the important role of freshwater ecosystems.

Continental aquatic ecosystems are among the most threatened and altered natural systems.
Commonly, water is considered a free resource, and wetlands are perceived by people as wastelands
that should be transformed into “useful” systems [15]. Considering coastal and inland waters, there is
a continuous loss of natural wetlands and a continuous increase in man-made wetlands [16]. A review
by Davidson (2014) [17] showed that the reported long-term loss of natural wetlands averages between
54%–57%, but the loss may have been as high as 87% since the 18th Century. Moreover, the author
notes the lack of sufficient data to obtain a comprehensive overview of changes in wetland areas
worldwide, particularly for Africa, Neotropics, and Oceania. Data are missing, especially for temporal
trends, and also for some of the world’s major flooded forest areas such as those in the Amazon and
Congo River basins [18].

In a compendium aiming at synthesizing global freshwater biodiversity in the different types
of ecosystems, biogeographical patterns must be carefully considered. Since the early 19th century,
the famous explorer-naturalist Alexander Von Humboldt realized that the tropics were richer in
species than the temperate zones. Over time, many scientists formulated hypotheses to explain that
pattern (e.g., reviews in [19–21]), yet the mechanisms responsible are still debated. But are tropical
freshwater ecosystems richer in biodiversity than temperate ones [22]? As noted by many experts,
the Palearctic region has the highest number of recorded species (for all taxa except vertebrates),
but this result might not be representative of global patterns. Many scientists point out the lack of
data for Central Africa, South-East Asia, and several parts of South America: in other words, most
tropical regions [6,23,24]. Considering mammals, reptiles, amphibians, fishes, crabs and crayfish,
Collen et al. (2014) [25] found the greatest biodiversity for freshwater animals in the Pantropical area.
The Indo-Malay region has the greatest proportion of freshwater taxa and the Palaearctic the lowest.
Brazil is the most diverse single nation, with over 12% of all freshwater species, followed by the
southeastern USA (sub-tropical/temperate climate), West Africa across to the Rift Valley lakes, the
Ganges basin, and the Mekong basin. In that study, the distribution of restricted-range species also
was highlighted as they are irregularly distributed across the tropics. Centers of endemism exist in
the African Rift Valley lakes (particularly Lake Malawi and Lake Tanganyika), Thailand, Sri Lanka,
and New Britain (Papua New Guinea). The diversity of fishes in tropical South America includes
more than 5600 species, representing a majority of the world’s freshwater fishes [26]. In particular, the
Amazon River basin is a center of fish megadiversity, with about 2500 species described and probably
more than 1000 not yet described. Most of these are small-range endemic species. This high diversity is
not a result of recent in situ radiations, but the effect of biogeographical events over geological time, in
which high levels of geographic isolation and ecological specialization have strongly contributed to the
maintenance of high biodiversity [6,27–29]. As mentioned before, data on insect diversity should also
be interpreted with caution, as many experts report strong sampling and study biases [30]. Especially,
the Holarctic insect fauna is clearly better studied than that of the Neotropical, Afrotropical, and
Oriental regions [6].

However, the western Amazon Basin and South-East Asia are the regions of highest dragonfly
species richness [23]. According to Crow (1993) [31], who studied the distribution of aquatic plants
across North America, aquatic plants did not show an increase in diversity towards the tropics, with
some families dominating in temperate latitudes (i.e., Potamogetonaceae and Juncaginaceae) and
others dominating in tropical latitudes (i.e., Podostemaceae and Hydrocharitaceae). Instead, a more
recent study indicates that vascular macrophyte generic diversity for the tropics is greater than for
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temperate regions, and also species diversity may be greater for certain tropical regions compared
to temperate ones. Tropical regions are also rich in endemic species compared with high latitudes,
particularly Africa, where 64% of the total species present are endemic, and Central America and South
America with 61% endemism [32]. Tropical freshwater ecosystems also encompass a great number of
flood-tolerant tree species, as demonstrated in South America, where, in Amazonian wetlands, there
are 53% of all tree species occurring in the overall Amazon [33]. Micro-organisms, such as bacteria (s.l.),
viruses, protozoans, and fungi, are drastically understudied components of aquatic biodiversity [6].
Micro-algae and cyanobacteria are well studied, especially in Europe, North-America, Australia, and
several South-American countries. So far, studies of freshwater diatoms indicate that there is no
uniform response of diatom species richness across latitude: some authors find no pattern or even an
inverse latitudinal gradient [34–37], while others found a positive response of species richness with a
decrease in latitude [38,39]. Despite the scarcity of complete data (especially critical for the least-known
groups such as Arthropoda, Nematoda, and micro-organisms) of the Oriental, the Neotropical, and the
Afrotropical regions, the freshwater hotspots in terms of richness and endemicity are often located in
these less-studied areas [6].

In this paper, we provide an overview of these different ecosystem types as an introduction
to the VSI. We describe the characteristic features of each major type of freshwater ecosystem, the
species and assemblages they support, and the threats they face. We also briefly explore what can be
done to protect or restore these ecosystems. We thus aim at addressing the multiplicity of still and
running freshwater environments, from headwaters down to large rivers and lakes (papers published
in the VSI are cited in the following): groundwater and dependent ecosystems, springs and spring-fed
streams [40–45], headwaters [46,47], glacial streams [48], streams, large rivers, ancient and large lakes,
high-mountain lakes, oxbow lakes, reservoirs, urban freshwater habitats (fwh) [49], mires [50], small
wetland ecosystems [51], Boreal and Arctic fwh, Antarctic fwh, Mediterranean fwh, tropical fwh [52],
arid-climate fwh (Table 1; the ecosystem types addressed and flagship organisms are illustrated in
Figures 1 and 2).

We expect that the overview presented in this paper, together with the specific and more detailed
information provided in each of the papers of this VSI, will guide scientific research and management
aimed at protecting and restoring freshwater ecosystems around the world.
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Table 1. Main freshwater habitat types, their biodiversity, and threats, the implication for conservation issues. The papers of the VSI dealing with the ecosystem type
(if any) are listed in square brackets.

Freshwater Habitat Type Biodiversity and Ecological Features Main Impacts Conservation Issues

Groundwater (GW) and Dependent
Ecosystems [47] Rare, narrow endemics, sensitive

GW overexploitation, pollution, global
change, alteration in flow regime,

disconnection between SW bodies and GW

Biodiversity decreasing in both abundance
and species richness, narrow endemics at high

risk of extinction

Springs and Spring-fed Streams
(Crenal) [40–47]

Exclusive, rare, threatened, sensitive species
(LIHRe)

Water abstraction, habitat destruction
(tapping), livestock watering practices Near-natural springs are vanishing

Glacial Streams (Kryal) [48] Extremely harsh and selective environments
due to high turbidity and low temperatures

Global warming causing glacier retreat and
disappearance

Glaciers are disappearing not only from
isolated tropical summits but also from

mid-latitude mountain ranges

Streams (Rhithral) [46,47]
Dynamic core section of the River

Continuum, unidirectional flow, nutrient
spiraling, patchiness

Hydraulic modifications, water abstraction,
diking, damming, contamination, pollution

Severe constraints to natural seasonal-flow
variability and channel-morphology

rearrangement

Large Rivers (Potamal) Naturally turbid, floodplains, meanders,
potamoplankton, large-bodied species

Hydroelectric power production, used as
transportation corridors, diked to protect

infrastructure, drained for irrigation,
introduction of non-native species

Cumulative effects of dams involve declines in
native freshwater biodiversity at regional

scales

Ancient and Large Lakes

Large L.: Mainly postglacial colonizers but
endemic species in some.

Ancient L.: High endemism and diversity.
Substantial depth variation in benthic

communities

Eutrophication, climate warming,
overfishing, invasive non-native species,

hydrological alterations

Strict protection of endemic species is
necessary. Safeguarding water levels is of

great importance

High-mountain lakes [47]

Often isolated (local genotypes),
phytoplankton dominated by flagellate

mixotrophic algae which control
bacterioplankton, substantial depth

variation in benthic communities

Environmental & climate change, diffuse
airborne pollution, introduction of

non-native fish species, exploitation for
hydroelectric purposes or artificial-snow

making, eutrophication, acidification,
grazing, tourism

Conservation measures especially in natural
preserves: fish-stocking ban, fish eradication,

protection against eutrophication

Oxbow Lakes Threatened, sensitive species
Alteration in flow regime, water abstraction,

damming, flood control infrastructures,
global change

Natural river dynamic processes are largely
impaired, increasing water turbidity, spread of

alien species

Reservoirs Abundant, diverse, reduced littoral, often
productivity gradients increasing diversity

Water-level fluctuations, eutrophication,
floods, fishery/recreation, invasive species

Mesotrophic/oligotrophic species, species
dependent on stable water level, phytophilous

flora and fauna
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Table 1. Cont.

Freshwater Habitat Type Biodiversity and Ecological Features Main Impacts Conservation Issues

Urban Freshwater Habitats [49]
Typically low biodiversity, but there are also

examples of higher species richness
compared with similar non-urban habitats

Pollution, habitat destruction, invasive
species

Reference conditions for novel ecosystems,
identification of specific conservation goals,

matching biodiversity indicators to the
conservation objectives

Mires [47,50] Semi-zonal at North, rare and relict at South,
diverse, endangered, sensitive

Drainage, hydrological alterations,
eutrophication, land-use change, GW

overexploitation and pollution, nitrogen
deposition, climate change

Rapidly declining biodiversity (e.g.,
microorganisms, invertebrates, plants)

especially in base-rich fens, succession to
less-unique ecosystems, endangered

worldwide, complex inter-specific interactions

Small Wetland Ecosystems [51] Threatened, rare, sensitive species Land reclamation, drainage, water
overexploitation, pollution, global change

Abandonment of traditional agronomic
practices, water turbidity, alien species

Boreal and Arctic Freshwater
Habitats

Relatively low levels of endemism but some
unique cold-adapted species

Climate warming (melting permafrost),
land-use change, hydromorphological

alteration, long-range pollution

Concomitant reduction of multiple stressors
exacerbated by climate change

Antarctic Freshwater Habitats High levels of endemism, depauperate Alteration of habitat through changing
climate/hydrology Protection from invasive taxa

Mediterranean Streams
High species richness, high levels of

endemism, high temporal turnover in
species composition

Climate change (i.e., increased frequency
and severity of droughts), dam construction,
water abstraction, pollution, invasive species

Biodiversity decline, high extinction risk
(especially strictly aquatic organisms, such as
fish and mollusks), many protected areas do

not cover critical areas of biodiversity

Mediterranean Reservoirs Low biodiversity, lack of littoral species,
high risk for non-native-species propagation

No or very low threats, favor non-native
species No particular conservation issues exist

Mediterranean Temp. and Perm.
Ponds

Very high biodiversity, high number of
exclusive species (temp. ponds), high risk of

extinction

Temp. ponds: Industrial agriculture (water
over-exploitation, crop-extension increases,

transformation into perm. water bodies),
used as dumpsites or filled to create

infrastructures

Exclusive species at risk of extinction,
biodiversity lowering due to decreased species

richness

Mediterranean Large, Near-Natural
Lakes (L. Kinneret)

Endangered native aquatic fauna and flora,
long-term changes in phytoplankton species
composition from a stable community until
mid 1990s to an unpredictable community

with toxic cyanobacteria

Great efforts made to minimize influence of
effluents, dust is a major phosphate source

(especially in summer), man-made
manipulation of water levels at an amplitude

much greater than natural

Shift from using lake water to using
desalinized water as a major source of

drinking water to stop the large year-to-year
fluctuations in water level, non-native fish

stocking ban

Tropical Freshwater Habitats [52]
Flood pulse, intermittent wetlands, biggest
river basins, hotspot of mega-biodiversity

(i.e., fishes, amphibians)

Hydrological alteration by dam construction
and habitat destruction for cultivation and

urbanization, non-native species
introduction

Increase of economic activities in developing
countries, low knowledge about species and

their ecology; scarce environmental protection
legislation

Arid-Climate Freshwater Habitats
Harsh conditions due to variable hydrologic
regime (periods of drying, flash floods) and

high temperatures

Diverse human pressures, land reclamation,
GW deterioration, climatic changes

Conservation of rare and threatened species,
ecosystem protection from urbanization
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Figure 1. Representative examples of the main different types of freshwater ecosystems considered in 
the present paper: (A) The unconsolidated alluvial aquifer: the view through a well (photo credit = 
p.c.: D.M.P.G.). (B) The saturated karst of the Stiffe Cave, central Italy (p.c.: D.M.P.G.). (C) Spring 
mouth in the karst: Capo Pescara spring system, central Italy (p.c.: D.M.P.G.). (D) Vallesinella 
headwaters (Adamello-Brenta Nature Park, southeastern Alps) fed by large karstic springs (p.c.: 
M.Ca.). (E) Spring-fed stream on siliceous substratum (Borzago Valley, Adamello-Brenta Nature 
Park) (p.c.: M.Ca.). (F) Alpine glacial stream (Schlatenbach) emerging from the glacial snout (p.c.: 
Leopold Füreder, Univ. Innsbruck, Austria). (G) Upper (rhithral) part of the Yangtze River (Jinsha 
River) (p.c.: Jianjun Wang, Nanjing Inst. Geography and Limnology, China). (H) The Danube River 
(p.c.: Deak Gyorgy, INCDPM). (I) The Nile River in Cairo (p.c.: A.A.S.). (J) Lake Baikal (p.c.: David 
M. Williams, The Natural History Museum, UK). (K) Lake Superior (p.c.: Skip Parish, USA). (L) Lake 
Garda, northern tip where the main inlet (Sarca River) enters into the lake (p.c.: Bruno Maiolini, 
MUSE). Representative examples of the main different types of freshwater ecosystems considered in 
the present paper: (M) A typical high-mountain lake on holocrystalline substratum: Lake Serodoli, 
Adamello mountain ranges (Alps), Adamello-Brenta Nature Park (p.c.: Bruno Maiolini, MUSE). (N) 
A typical high-mountain lake on carbonate substratum: Lake Antermoia in the Dolomites 
(Rosengarten/Catinaccio mountain range) (p.c.: M.Ca). (O) Ox-bow lake (p.c.: R.B). (P) Klíčava 
Reservoir in Central-Bohemia, Czech Republic (p.c.: P.Z.). (Q) Reschensee/Lago di Rèsia Reservoir in 
South Tyrol (Alps) (p.c.: M.Ca.). (R) The Schuylkill River in Philadelphia, PA, USA (p.c.: M.C.). (S) 

Figure 1. Representative examples of the main different types of freshwater ecosystems considered
in the present paper: (A) The unconsolidated alluvial aquifer: the view through a well (photo credit
= p.c.: D.M.P.G.). (B) The saturated karst of the Stiffe Cave, central Italy (p.c.: D.M.P.G.). (C) Spring
mouth in the karst: Capo Pescara spring system, central Italy (p.c.: D.M.P.G.). (D) Vallesinella
headwaters (Adamello-Brenta Nature Park, southeastern Alps) fed by large karstic springs (p.c.: M.Ca.).
(E) Spring-fed stream on siliceous substratum (Borzago Valley, Adamello-Brenta Nature Park) (p.c.:
M.Ca.). (F) Alpine glacial stream (Schlatenbach) emerging from the glacial snout (p.c.: Leopold Füreder,
Univ. Innsbruck, Austria). (G) Upper (rhithral) part of the Yangtze River (Jinsha River) (p.c.: Jianjun
Wang, Nanjing Inst. Geography and Limnology, China). (H) The Danube River (p.c.: Deak Gyorgy,
INCDPM). (I) The Nile River in Cairo (p.c.: A.A.S.). (J) Lake Baikal (p.c.: David M. Williams, The Natural
History Museum, UK). (K) Lake Superior (p.c.: Skip Parish, USA). (L) Lake Garda, northern tip where
the main inlet (Sarca River) enters into the lake (p.c.: Bruno Maiolini, MUSE). Representative examples
of the main different types of freshwater ecosystems considered in the present paper: (M) A typical
high-mountain lake on holocrystalline substratum: Lake Serodoli, Adamello mountain ranges (Alps),
Adamello-Brenta Nature Park (p.c.: Bruno Maiolini, MUSE). (N) A typical high-mountain lake on
carbonate substratum: Lake Antermoia in the Dolomites (Rosengarten/Catinaccio mountain range) (p.c.:
M.Ca). (O) Ox-bow lake (p.c.: R.B). (P) Klíčava Reservoir in Central-Bohemia, Czech Republic (p.c.:
P.Z.). (Q) Reschensee/Lago di Rèsia Reservoir in South Tyrol (Alps) (p.c.: M.Ca.). (R) The Schuylkill
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River in Philadelphia, PA, USA (p.c.: M.C.). (S) Summit bog in the Na Čihadle Nature Reserve in
Jizerské (Izera) Mts, Czech Republic (p.c.: M.H.). (T) Fen close to Slussfors (Northern-Central Sweden),
heterogeneous fen with alkaline spring-fed patches, more acidic patches, and a system of pools and
quaking fens (p.c.: M.H.). (U) A small wetland ecosystem (p.c.: R.B.). (V) A Finnish boreal stream
(p.c.: J.H.). (W) A Finnish subarctic stream (p.c.: J.H.). (X) Endorheic Lake Vanda, 85 m deep, 6 km
long, and with a 3-4 m thick perennial ice cover, is one of Antarctica’s largest surface lakes (p.c.: I.H.).
Representative examples of the main different types of freshwater ecosystems considered in the present
paper: (Y,Z) Seasonal flow variability of Mediterranean streams and rivers: Monlleó river during
flowing (Z) and dry (Y) phases (p.c.: N.C.). (AA) Mediterranean temporary rock pool (sensu EU
Habitat Directive 92/43/EEC) hosting the quillwort Isoetes velata (p.c.: L.N.F.). (AB) Lake Arancio,
a Mediterranean dam reservoir, filled at its maximum capacity (p.c.: L.N.-F.). (AC) Mediterranean
Garcia Reservoir (p.c.: L.N.-F.). (AD) Mediterranean large near-natural lake, L. Kinneret (p.c.: Dr.
Micky Cohensius, Moshavat Kinneret, Israel). (AE) Persistently stratified, deep, tropical Lake Matano,
Sulawesi Island, Indonesia (p.c.: Z.L.). (AF) Aerial view of the Okavango Delta, a major subtropical
wetland in north-western Botswana (p.c.: Luca Marazzi, Earthwatch Europe, Oxford, UK). (AG) Tropical
stream (p.c.: S.P.). (AH) Wadi in the Eastern Desert of Egypt (p.c.: A.A.S.). (AI) Ras al Ain (p.c.:
Friedhelm Krupp, Senckenberg Research Institute, Frankfurt a.M., Germany). (AJ) Waterfalls in the
Wadi El Rayan Protected Area, Egypt (p.c.: A.A.S.).
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diatom Odontidium neomaximum (Borzago Valley, Adamello-Brenta Nature Park); macroscopic 
benthic blooms formed by Odontidium species are not rare in mountain springs on both carbonate and 
siliceous substratum (p.c.: M.Ca.). (D) Brook Trout (Salvelinus fontinalis) (p.c.: Brett Albanese, Georgia 
DNR–Wildlife Resources, “Fishes of Georgia” Photo Gallery on Flickr); this is a flagship species for 
headwaters in North America while it is an introduced invasive species in Europe. (E) Cymbella 
tridentina (scanning electron microscope = SEM), a diatom species typical of springs and spring-fed 
streams on carbonate mountains (modified from Cantonati et al. (2010)). (F) A midge larva of the 
genus Diamesa, which is typical and dominant in many glacial streams (p.c.: Leopold Füreder, Univ. 
Innsbruck, Austria). (G) Marble trout (Salmo marmoratus), found only in streams of a handful of 
drainages of the Adriatic basin (p.c.: Dott. Leonardo Pontalti, Forest and Wildlife Service of the 
Autonomous Province of Trento). (H) The mayfly Palingenia longicauda (p.c.: Oxana Munjiu, Academy 
of Sciences of Moldova). (I) Shortnose Sturgeon (Acipenser brevirostrum) (p.c.: Susan Wilde, University 
of Georgia, “Fishes of Georgia” Photo Gallery on Flickr). (J) SEM micrograph of Plagiodiscus glaber; 

Figure 2. Example flagship organisms of the main different types of freshwater ecosystems considered in
the present paper: (A) Eudiaptomus sp., a stygobiotic calanoid copepod. (p.c.: D.M.P.G.). (B) Niphargus
sp., a stygobiotic amphipod (p.c.: D.M.P.G.). (C) Band formed by several cells of the diatom Odontidium
neomaximum (Borzago Valley, Adamello-Brenta Nature Park); macroscopic benthic blooms formed
by Odontidium species are not rare in mountain springs on both carbonate and siliceous substratum
(p.c.: M.Ca.). (D) Brook Trout (Salvelinus fontinalis) (p.c.: Brett Albanese, Georgia DNR–Wildlife
Resources, “Fishes of Georgia” Photo Gallery on Flickr); this is a flagship species for headwaters in
North America while it is an introduced invasive species in Europe. (E) Cymbella tridentina (scanning
electron microscope = SEM), a diatom species typical of springs and spring-fed streams on carbonate
mountains (modified from Cantonati et al. (2010)). (F) A midge larva of the genus Diamesa, which is
typical and dominant in many glacial streams (p.c.: Leopold Füreder, Univ. Innsbruck, Austria). (G)
Marble trout (Salmo marmoratus), found only in streams of a handful of drainages of the Adriatic basin
(p.c.: Dott. Leonardo Pontalti, Forest and Wildlife Service of the Autonomous Province of Trento). (H)
The mayfly Palingenia longicauda (p.c.: Oxana Munjiu, Academy of Sciences of Moldova). (I) Shortnose
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Sturgeon (Acipenser brevirostrum) (p.c.: Susan Wilde, University of Georgia, “Fishes of Georgia” Photo
Gallery on Flickr). (J) SEM micrograph of Plagiodiscus glaber; this diatom is considered a flagship
species of ancient Lake Ohrid (p.c.: Z.L.). (K) Endemic sailfins (Oryzias matanensis) from ancient
Lake Matano (p.c.: Z.L.). (L) Salmo carpio (Ital. carpione), a salmonid fish endemic to Lake Garda
in Italy (p.c.: Francesca Ciutti, Edmund Mach Foundation). Example flagship organisms of the
main different types of freshwater ecosystems considered in the present paper: (M) The water flea
Daphnia gr. longispina, a typical representative of the zooplankton of high-mountain lakes (p.c.: Nicola
Angeli, MUSE). (N) Characteristic vertical zonation of cyanobacteria and lichens on a boulder of the
rocky shores of a high-mountain lake (p.c.: M.Ca). (O) Water chestnut (Trapa natans) dominating the
vegetation of an ox-bow lake (p.c.: R.B). (P) Coexistence of the threatened Potamogeton nodosus and
the invasive Elodea nuttallii; in general, submerged macrophytes in reservoirs indicate suitable light
conditions and water-level fluctuations, allowing for the development of a structured littoral zone
(p.c.: M.Č.). (Q) Perch (Perca fluviatilis) is widespread and a sensitive indicator of eutrophication
and hydromorphological modifications, and can, therefore, be considered the flagship organism
of Eurasian reservoirs (p.c.: J.K.). (R) Eastern Water Dragon (Intellagama lesueurii) (p.c.: E.T.). (S)
Sphagnum species (example: S. contortum) are important ecosystem engineers in acidic bogs and slightly
alkaline (rich) fens (p.c.: M.H.). (T) Eriophorum latifolium indicates calcium-rich fens in a temperate
climate; cotton-grasses shape the aesthetic perception of mires in many cases (p.c.: M.H.). (U) Water
lily (Nymphaea alba) (p.c.: R.B.). (V) Mallard (Anas platyrhynchos), a very typical boreal species (p.c.:
from Pixabay, pixabay.com). (W) Arctic grayling (Thymallus arcticus) (p.c.: from creative commons,
creativecommons.org). (X) Oscillatorian cyanobacteria pinnacles at 20 m depth in L. Vanda are built
over many decades and can reach heights >10 cm; perennially ice-covered lakes in Antarctica contain
some of the most developed 3-D microbial mat structures on Earth (p.c.: Tyler Mackey). Example
flagship organisms of the main different types of freshwater ecosystems considered in the present paper:
(Y) The populations of the cyprinid fish Barbus haasi, endemic from the Iberian Peninsula, are declining
in Mediterranean streams and rivers (p.c.: N.C.). (Z) Isoetes sp., a quillwort whose presence should grant
protection to Mediterranean temporary ponds according to the EU Directive 92/43/EEC (p.c.: L.N.-F.).
(AA) Lepidurus apus (Giara di Gesturi, Sardinia) a notostracan crustacean typically inhabiting temporary
ponds (p.c.: Michael Korn). (AB) Microcystis spp., a typical representative of the phytoplankton in
Sicilian dam-reservoirs (p.c.: Rossella Barone, Univ. Palermo). (AC) Cyanobacteria with gas vesicles
(Planktothrix rubescens) and a buoyant green alga (Botryococcus brauni): typical representatives of the
phytoplankton in Sicilian dam-reservoirs (p.c.: Rossella Barone, Univ. Palermo). (AD) The thecate
dinoflagellate Peridinium gatunense from Lake Kinneret (diameter: ≈50µm) (p.c.: Dr Alla Alster, Kinneret
Limnological Laboratory, IOLR). (AE) The damselfly (male specimen) Amphicnemis platystyla (Fam.
Coenagrionidae), Indonesian Borneo, peat-swamp specialist with fairly restrictive habitat requirements
(p.c.: Brendan Holly, Borneo Nature Foundation). (AF) Australian Arowana (Gulf Saratoga), Scleropages
jardini, found in Northern Australia and PNG (p.c.: Gunther Schmida). (AG) An American alligator
(Alligator mississippiensis) in Everglades National Park, at the southern extreme of their range (p.c.: Luca
Marazzi, Earthwatch Europe, Oxford, UK). (AH) The desmid Euastrum elfarafraense, described from an
agricultural ditch fed by a rheocrenic, slightly-hot spring Ain El-Balad in the El-Farafra Oasis, Western
Desert of Egypt (p.c.: A.A.S.). (AI) The desert-spring snail Juturnia kosteri (p.c.: Cayla Morningstar,
Dept. Biology, Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, USA). (AJ) Aphanius dispar, particularly well adapted to
arid environments (p.c.: Friedhelm Krupp, Senckenberg Research Institute, Frankfurt a.M., Germany).

2. Ground Water and Groundwater-Dependent Ecosystems (GDEs)

2.1. Ground Water and Groundwater-Dependent Ecosystems

Groundwater (GW) is one of the most essential freshwater resources. As the world’s largest
reservoir of freshwater (glaciers excluded), GW plays a significant role in supporting terrestrial and
aquatic ecosystems and enabling human life and activities. Globally, GW is the source of one-third of
all freshwater withdrawals, supplying an estimated 36%, 42%, and 27% of the water used for domestic,
agricultural, and industrial purposes, respectively [53,54]. In Europe, 65% of drinking water originates
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from GW [55]. The baseflow of rivers, lakes, and wetlands during periods of little or no rainfall relies
upon GW discharge. Hydrologists have long recognized the connectivity between GW and surface
water (SW), and therefore management approaches that consider GW and SW as a joint resource are
needed for effective management of water resources [56].

GW can be the main factor controlling the distribution and functionality of GDEs. GDEs are
ecosystems whose species composition and ecological processes are influenced more or less directly by
GW. GDEs vary in the degree of dependence on GW: some SW bodies are highly dependent on GW
(for example, some SW bodies, such as GW-fed springs and upwelling sectors of streams and rivers
across the hyporheic zone). Some GDEs are optionally dependent on GW when the subterranean water
supports habitat conditions intermittently over time. It should also be noted that the dependence
of an ecosystem on GW can be constant over time, or restricted to a particular period of the year,
for example, during periods of drought (GDEs opportunistically dependent on GW). Subsurface
groundwater-dependent ecosystems (SGDEs) are aquifers, also including in part and when present,
their unsaturated portion (i.e., the vadose zone or the epikarst of some fractured aquifers and in caves).

The pressures acting on GDEs have significantly increased in the last decades and have determined
the deterioration of their quantitative and qualitative status [57]. The database WATERBASE (the
database containing data on the chemical quality and the characteristics of the GW bodies of European
Union member states) revealed that 25% of GW bodies are characterized by a qualitative–quantitative
state altered due to the co-occurrence of different anthropogenic factors [54,58,59]. Climate change [54],
chemical pollution [60], overexploitation for irrigation [60], alteration of water flow, morphological
alteration of SW bodies, drainage of wetlands, deforestation, and dam construction [59,61,62] are only
a small portion of the activities that determine and have resulted in significant alterations of GDEs,
with irreversible loss of biodiversity and severe changes in the composition of communities [63].

The main contaminants in groundwater are heavy metals [58,63], volatile organic compounds [63],
pesticides [64], inorganic contaminants [58], and emerging organic contaminants (EOCs) such as
pharmaceuticals and endocrine disruptors [65]. In GDEs, the contaminants transported by the water
flow infiltrate into the subsoil, giving mixtures of toxic substances [64,65]. Mining and manufacturing
industries and waste disposal activities are the main cause of contamination by heavy metals such
as cadmium, lead, nickel, chromium, and copper [66]. The contamination by organic compounds
originates from point sources of fuel production, refining and distribution, textile production, and the
industries producing paints and pesticides [66]. Among the main organic pollutants present in GDEs,
aromatic hydrocarbons (BTEX), and organochlorine hydrocarbons are widespread [66]. Pesticide
contamination is mainly due to the presence of intensive agriculture, industry processes of timber,
and activities of control of vegetation on road edges. Some chlorinated pesticides, organophosphates,
carbamates, phenoxyacetic acids, and triazines [58,66] are persistent in groundwater, and as such, turn
out to be particularly harmful to GDEs that are characterized by low-resilience communities, exposed
for a long time to these pollutants.

In addition to pesticides, agricultural and agro-pastoral activities are among the main
hazard centers that may determine the contamination by inorganic N-based compounds such as
ammonium [63], nitrites, and nitrates [67], together with GW overexploitation for irrigation [60,68].
With regard to nitrates, the stygobionts (obligate GW dwellers) do not appear to be particularly
sensitive [60], differently from what happens for ionized ammonium, which turns out to be lethal at
concentrations ten times lower than the threshold value (0.5 mg L−1) established for groundwater in
Italy [63].

The primary source of contamination from pharmaceutical compounds and endocrine disruptors
in GW bodies is represented by urban and agricultural activities, which determine a load of wastewater
in GDEs [69]. Among these hazard centers, there are hospital companies, food processing plants,
municipal wastewater treatment plants, and industrial or agricultural production facilities [69,70]. As
these endocrine disruptors are relatively new compounds, the ecotoxicological effects are still uncertain,
even if their mode of action is known. Concern for EOCs in GW is expanding globally [71]. EOCs
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are natural or synthetic substances, not routinely monitored, that can induce known or suspected
undesirable effects on humans and ecosystems [72,73]. EOCs’ family includes different classes of
compounds such as disinfectants, industrials, pharmaceuticals, personal care products, and illicit
drugs, some of which are being detected in groundwater with concentrations exceeding 0.1 µg
L−1 [74,75]. Such compounds present in traces, under chronic exposure conditions (>4 days), alter the
endocrine system with consequences for the development and reproduction of invertebrates living in
groundwater [76].

Climate change is one of the leading factors threatening GDEs [77]. It can seriously affect the
qualitative and quantitative components of GW resources, altering the interactions between GW
and SW environments [62,78]. Together with GW overexploitation for many anthropic uses, climate
change can help reduce seasonal water intake in the subsoil and determine an increase in the average
temperature, a condition that is reflected not only on the quantitative and chemical-physical status
of the GDEs but also on community composition. The effects of temperature increase due to climate
change on GW fauna is still a matter of debate, even if recent studies have shown potential metabolic
damage [79]. In particular, as regards the effect of climate change on the sensitivity of the invertebrates
to agricultural pollutants, several studies [80–82] confirmed that an increase in temperature can alter
the physiology of invertebrate species that live occasionally or permanently in the hyporheic habitat
(for example, doubling the locomotion activity, altering the development time from the larval stages to
the adult, increasing oxygen consumption rates, and even inducing death when the critical threshold
is reached), increasing their sensitivity to pollutants, especially in those species with limited thermal
tolerance (stenotherms) [79]. As a matter of fact, climate change may interact with many other stressors
(e.g., pollutants). The toxicity of ionized ammonium to some GDE invertebrate species increases
with temperature. Some other invertebrates are significantly stressed by a temperature increase of
less than 3 ◦C relative to their thermal optimum [79]. For the GDE biota, the consequences of this
double twine challenge may get worse than for SW communities. Hence, warm tolerant regional taxa
may replace cold stenothermic ones, with probably complementary effects on ecosystem functioning
but, at the same time, this will cause the non-substitutability extinction of one or more stenothermic
species. In addition, in view of the predicted increases in water drought, pollution, marine intrusion,
as is occurring in several GDEs, even the taxa most tolerant to warming will be unable to face the
challenging chemical conditions or water depletion [81,82].

Increasing GW abstraction detrimentally affects coastal aquifers, leading to changes in the
subsurface flow regime and inducing saltwater intrusion. Global-warming effects can increase
GW salinity, altering GDE invertebrate physiology and diversity, especially for species with
restricted tolerance to variation in salinity. If of prolonged duration, such stress leads to increased
mortality [83] and potentially extirpation. Thus, an improved understanding of the interactions
and feedbacks between GDE ecological processes and climate change is crucial for the development
of appropriate solution-oriented strategies and measures for biodiversity conservation of GW and
dependent ecosystems and cost-effective ecosystems-based climate change adaptation and mitigation.
Multidisciplinary collaboration is needed to face these challenges [84].

SGDEs are expected to be at risk under a climate warming scenario [85]. For lotic ecosystems,
vertical hydrological connectivity is crucial to conserve freshwater biodiversity and maintain ecosystem
functioning. Climate change is predicted to alter flow regimes of many rivers and may disrupt these
connections, with severe ecological and societal impacts (loss of their ecosystem services). However, the
extents of these impacts, from a simple compositional shift in benthic and hyporheic assemblages [86]
to more severe consequences on food web structure and ecosystem processes [86], have been mainly
investigated in naturally intermittent streams from arid or semiarid regions, and little is known
about the ecological effects of surface/subsurface flow alterations in perennial temperate rivers and
streams [87]. These studies highlight the role of climate change in freshwater biodiversity loss and
changes in assemblage structure in SW bodies; conversely, the effects generated in GW ecosystems and
how they are reflected in GDEs are almost completely unknown. Global change can quickly trigger
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threshold switches between fresh and saline conditions, and water levels can be rapidly lowered to the
extent that even perennial rivers, springs, ponds, and aquifers will dry.

GW harbors a unique fauna of unexpectedly high diversity that is not limited simply to the saturated
zones of karst (e.g., caves) (Figure 1B) and the subsurface habitats of springs (Figure 1C). Stygobionts
include bacteria, protists, invertebrates (e.g., platyhelminthes, annelids, molluscs, copepods—Figure 2A;
syncarids, amphipods—Figure 2B; isopods, thermosbaenaceans, mysids, decapods), and vertebrates
(amphibians and cavefish) [88,89]. Stygofaunal assemblages are commonly found in alluvial aquifers
(Figure 1A) and the hyporheic zone of streams and rivers [90,91]. Stygobionts are strictly dependent
on groundwater in which they complete their entire life cycle, and they have evolved traits to cope
with the peculiarity of the GW environments. They generally are colorless and eyeless, small-sized,
and may display a slender body [92,93]. These species have a low metabolism [82], slow development,
and considerable longevity. Stygobionts have low fertility and long life-spans and are the basis of the
low-resilience of GW communities [78,92,94].

A high degree of endemism characterizes stygobiotic assemblages, with most stygobionts being
narrowly endemic and restricted to a single GW site, low local diversity, and truncated food webs for
the absence of photoautotrophy [92], at places replaced by chemoautotrophy [95]. The total number
of stygobiotic taxa worldwide is still underestimated, with many undescribed [96–98]. Although the
ecological dimensions of GW and GDEs have been recognized for decades [77,99,100] routine biological
monitoring programmes are still omitted in the current legislation at the global scale [85,101].

GW ecosystems have a biodiversity of great intrinsic conservation value, made up of rare, often
endemic and particularly vulnerable species. Most taxa, at different taxonomic hierarchical levels
(e.g., Crustacea Remipedia, Copepoda Gelyelloida, several genera of Copepoda Harpacticoida and
Cyclopoida, Syncarida, Spelaeogriphacea, Thermosbaenacea) are phylogenetic and distributional
relicts, the sole survivors of an ancient fauna whose ancestors lived in SWs and as a result of past
climatic events have become extinct at the surface of the planet, thus now being the sole remnants
of a fauna disappeared elsewhere. Many of these unique taxa, sometimes called “living fossils”,
are considered to be at high risk of extinction at the global scale. However, to date, no tools are
available to set biodiversity conservation priorities in GW habitats and the GDEs under the increasing
anthropogenic pressures on the biological communities. Moreover, despite some SGDEs being Habitat
Natura 2000 sites, most of these ecosystems and their outstanding biodiversity remain mostly unknown
due to their "hidden" position. This, in turn, hinders efficient management planning, which, in a
holistic view, includes, along with protection of the freshwater biodiversity, the GW component
also. The conservation of GW biodiversity is limited by both intrinsic characteristics of taxa, and
management issues. To acquire data for conservation purposes of the vast majority of invertebrates
is extremely difficult, if not impossible, due to impediments such as (1) invertebrates and the high
relevance of their ecological services are largely ignored by the public (social problem); (2) politicians
and stakeholders are not informed about the problems of invertebrate conservation (political problem);
(3) basic research and funding on invertebrates is insufficient (scientific problem); (4) most species
remain unknown (Linnaean shortfall); (5) their distributions as described are poorly understood or
unknown (Wallacean shortfall); (6) the number of populations and their variation in time and space is
unknown (Prestonian shortfall); and (7) lifestyles and sensitivity to environmental changes are mostly
unknown (Hutchinsonian shortfall) [102]. Recently the “Racovitzan shortfall” [103] has been added to
explain the limits to collecting and discovering GW species. For these reasons, the development of
international research programs for the less known invertebrate biodiversity is extremely important.

In 2001 the European Union granted the PASCALIS project (Protocols for the Assessment and
Conservation of Aquatic Life in the Subsurface) to establish a strict protocol for the assessment of the
biodiversity of aquifers, springs, and hyporheic environments at the Southern European scale, useful
for defining effective sampling strategies and developing tools for conservation of subterranean fauna.
GW biodiversity was mapped and analyzed [104], a few “hot spot” areas were identified by rarity,
either of specific or generic richness of monotypic or exclusively European genera. The degree of
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endemism as a whole was high, but the results did not offer a reliable explanation as to the distribution
of species or endemic taxa and underestimated stygodiversity due to the uneven availability of data.
The BioFresh project [105] offered a further opportunity to refine the state of knowledge of the European
stygobiotic fauna by creating a continental-scale database. It was populated with 21,700 records
of a total of 1570 stygobiotic species. Analyses of those data indicated that Quaternary glaciation
played a primary role in the spatial distribution of stygodiversity [106]. Stygofaunal richness increases
significantly in the Balkans and other areas below 43◦ N [97]. However, the role of paleogeography and
paleoclimatology since the Miocene [107], in the distribution of contemporary Balkan paleoendemics,
remains outstanding. Robust data, such as those in the BioFresh database, should stimulate the
European Union to include GW biodiversity in biomonitoring networks, to integrate the Habitat
Directive by including GW habitats of priority interest, and identify rare or narrowly endemic taxa in
the Annexes of the Habitat Directive 92/43/CEE [108] to develop a European network of priority sites
for GDE and SGDE conservation. Given that the conservation of entire stygofaunal assemblages within
aquifers is practically impossible and, in most cases, would be incompatible with socio-economic
activities, identifying a network of priority sites is needed to understand long-term responses of GDEs
and species to environmental changes [109]. The AQUALIFE project [110] proposed a new index for
assessing priority sites of GDE biodiversity conservation based on the intrinsic conservation value
of the species comprising the assemblages in each GDE site or cluster of sites. The Groundwater
Biodiversity Concern (GBC) index is designed to assess the conservation value of GDE and SGDE
assemblages within an aquifer by using a wide array of traits that represent different aspects of species
conservation importance. The main advantage of the GBC index is its flexibility: It can be applied
at any spatial scale (from single sites to an entire aquifer) and to any GDE type (e.g., springs, the
hyporheic zone of streams and rivers, aquifers). To facilitate the application of the protocol, it has been
fully implemented in the free software AQUALIFE available on the project website [110].

Systematic conservation planning methods [111] can also help to prioritize the protection of GW
biodiversity and ecosystems. It was recently demonstrated that spatial prioritization for conservation
that considers connections between rivers, wetlands, and GW ecosystems is likely to produce much more
efficient conservation plans than separate prioritizations for these systems [112]. It was emphasized
that these efficiency gains are conditional on integration at the planning stage but major efficiency
gains are also likely if rivers, wetlands, and GW ecosystems are simultaneously considered in taking
local actions.

2.2. Springs

As sites at which GW is exposed at the Earth’s surface, springs are abundant—highly
individualistic [113], relatively self-contained, subsurface-surface linked, GW-dependent headwater
wetland ecosystems that manifest high ecological, evolutionary, and socio-cultural interactivity, and
which are globally threatened by human activities. With these characteristics, springs conservation
is rapidly becoming a global concern. Although springs commonly emerge beneath the surface of
streams, rivers, lakes, and the sea (subaqueous springs), our focus here is primarily upon terrestrial
(subaerial) freshwater springs. Here, we review the derivation, distribution, typology, physical, biotic,
eco-evolutionary, and socio-cultural characteristics and processes of spring ecosystems, as well as
stewardship issues.

GW is almost entirely derived from meteoric precipitation. Depending on the regional tectonic
and hydrogeological and climate setting, GW becomes altered through the infiltration process, with the
emerging spring’s water quality typically related to flowpath length (ranging from <1 to hundreds of
km) and duration (ranging from 0.01 to 106 y) (e.g., [114]). In karstic (limestone) aquifers, the long-term
process of GW movement enlarges complex pathways that store and facilitate GW passage. Avenues
to surface expression are usually driven by gravity, but sometimes by geothermal or gaseous pressures.

Estimates of springs abundance vary widely, ranging up to 50 million [115]. However, mapping
of springs, even in developed countries, is incomplete and often inaccurate, and much more research is
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needed to better comprehend springs distribution, water production, and conservation threats. Our
studies indicate that every natural stream in non-ice-dominated landscapes is sourced by springs or
from lakes, many of which themselves are spring-fed [116].

The emergence environment of springs typically is where the interests of the hydrologists wane,
but those of the ecologists intensify [84]. Recent attempts to classify springs have been based on physical,
geographic, geochemical, geomorphological, biological, ecological, and human use variables [115,117],
among which source geomorphology provides the least ambiguous typology [118–121]. Thirteen major
terrestrial springs types, and several common sub-types, have been described, including cave, exposure
(standing, exposed GW), fountain (artesian), geyser (geothermally or chemically driven), gushet (cliff
emerging), hanging garden (seepage along a geologic contact), helocrene (floodplain and hillslope),
hillslope (floodplain and upland), hypocrene (shallow subsurface flow expressed through wetland
vegetation), mound-form (ice-form, chemical precipitate, and organic mounds), limnocrene (springfed
pool with outflow), and rheocrene (emerging on the floor of a channel), as well as paleosprings
that have not flowed in historic times [119,120]. Most GW emergence is gravity-driven, but some
mineral-precipitating mound springs, geothermal, and CO2-gas driven GW flow occurs. Biological
processes, such as biofilm-mediated precipitation of calcium carbonate, can influence flow emergence
and the geomorphology at mineral-precipitating springs. Also, it is worth remembering that all spring
types can be directly or indirectly altered or created by anthropogenic actions [120]. Several attempts
have successfully distinguished within and among-taxon biological assemblage differences among
springs types [84,118].

Springs ecosystems often support multiple geomorphological microhabitats including cave mouths,
channels, madicolous (whitewater) flow, terraces, pools, spray zones, hyporheic habitats, peripheral
riparian zones, and other microhabitats [117,120]. Each microhabitat may support its own soils or other
substrata and suites of species that may or may not interact with others, but in combination, create a
unique microhabitat mosaic. Springs geomorphic diversity can be calculated using the Shannon–Wiener
diversity metric [122] based on the number and relative area of springs-associated microhabitats.
Such calculations reveal positive correlations between springs geomorphic diversity and plant species
richness at springs in arid and semi-arid landscapes across western North America [123,124]. Also,
diatom species richness increases with habitat complexity in near-natural Swiss springs across
elevation [45].

The disproportionately high biodiversity of springs includes a high percentage of threatened Red
List species (e.g., [125]), rare and new-to-science taxa (from diatoms and invertebrates, to fishes [126,127],
and many least-impaired habitat relicts, i.e., species requiring high-integrity environments and
surviving only in near-natural springs in areas that are otherwise detrimentally affected by human
activities [40]. We estimate that >10% of federally listed animal species in the USA are springs-dependent,
at least for one phase of their life cycles. Although many springs are hotspots of biodiversity [127],
arid land springs in Australia, Africa, and southwestern North America are particularly noted for
supporting high levels of rare, threatened [43], and springs-endemic crenobiontic biodiversity [44].

Each springs ecosystem is subject to its own distinctive environmental disturbances and, depending
on the source location, elevation, and aspect may have vastly different potential productivity.
Interactions between disturbance and productivity (e.g., [128–130]), mediated by source geomorphology,
springs type, regional climate, microclimate, elevation and latitude-dependent aspect, strongly control
the shape, habitat area, and “hospitability” of springs to potentially colonizing biota. Thus, physical
interactions strongly shape the physical geomorphological microhabitat mosaic on which the spring
ecosystem develops, and springs should be regarded as “bottom-up” ecosystems [120]. Biological
colonization involves both active and passive biogeographic colonization–extinction patterns, at
least sometimes including assemblage nestedness (e.g., among desert springs fishes [131]). Trophic
interactions in springs vary from simple systems with only a few, widespread species occurring in
harsh or shaded settings, to highly productive (NAPP >5 kg·m−2

·year−1) systems with remarkably
complex trophic interactivity [132,133], and a significant amount of endemic species [134–141].
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As a result of interactions among the above factors, shallow-aquifer springs ecosystems can be
highly dynamic, changing across temporal scales of days to millennia. However, deep-aquifer/long
flowpath springs can lag behind climate events by months to many (>100) years [142]. This relative
ecological stability over evolutionary time permits adaptation and the evolution of complex assemblages
of highly endemized taxa in harsh, constant environments, such as Montezuma Well in Arizona, Ash
Meadows in Nevada, Cuatro Ciénegas in northern Mexico, Dalhousie Springs in Australia, and many
other sites [120,133,137,140]. Increased incidence of spring-dependent endemism in such springs is
common among aquatic invertebrates [127] but is relatively rare among vascular plants in North
American, European, and Australian studies of springs. For example, there are only a few endemic,
springs-dependent vascular plant species in the American Southwest, although many dozens of rare
wetland plant species occur at springs. This pattern poses yet another unexplained evolutionary
mystery about springs. Diatom and algae communities (e.g., [125,143]) include species that occur
preferentially in springs sources (e.g., [144,145]; Figure 2C) and associated habitats, such as the peculiar
desmid Oocardium stratum [146] that occurs only in springs-associated limestone deposits precipitated
by petrifying springs [147]. The comprehensive study of springs diatom communities is urgently
needed because of anthropogenic threats (e.g., [42]), in particular, alteration of the morphology of the
springhead and increased nitrate (e.g., [148]) or orthophosphate [41] concentrations. Also, perennial,
near-natural springs are stable environments that integrate indirect spatio-temporal impacts, making
them invaluable natural laboratories for long-term ecological research (e.g., [149]).

Human evolution is uniquely tied to springs, as demonstrated in the paleohydrological
reconstruction of the Olduvai Gorge in Kenya [150], and springs have played an important role
in human history (e.g., [151,152]). Despite their value to humans, springs and the aquifers that support
them are globally threatened by human activities. Springs-dependent species are among recently
documented extinctions in the American Southwest (e.g., Stephan’s riffle beetle Heterelmis stephani,
Pahrump killifish Empetrichthys latos, Fish Lake pyrg Pyrgulopsis ruinosa, and other species). GW
pumping, livestock and other agricultural uses and pollution, mining impacts, urbanization, and the
introduction of non-native species have altered most of the springs on Earth, and many marine sulfide
springs now are threatened by sea-floor mining [153]. The extent of ecological impairment of springs
often exceeds 70% among many landscapes in Europe, North and Central America, and Australia,
and urbanization of arid regions often depletes local GW, eliminating springs altogether [40,44].
Virtually every study of spring ecosystems indicates the need for improved conservation of springs
and spring-dependent species. However, the only springs currently recognized for protection by the
European Union are petrifying springs [147], and national protection of springs elsewhere in the world
is rare. Several conservation organizations have begun to promote improved scientific and public
understanding and management of springs, including the Howard T. Odum Florida Springs Institute
(floridaspringsinstitute.org) and the Museum of Northern Arizona Springs Stewardship Institute in
Flagstaff (www.SpringStewardshipInstitute.org and SpringsData.org) in Florida and throughout the
world, respectively. Given the great biological, cultural, and socioeconomic value of springs and
the crucial role of sustainable GW for continued human existence and cultural well-being, spring
ecosystems warrant far more immediate conservation attention than they have previously received.

Future basic inquiries into spring ecosystems should include mapping, inventory, and ecosystem
assessment using comparable, standardized protocols; ecosystem trophic dynamics analyses on
different springs types; biogeographic analyses of colonization and extinction dynamics; and improved
understanding of the role of springs in relation to adjacent non-spring ecosystems and across climate
variation through analysis of differential subsidy exchange [154]. In terms of applied research, far
more attention should be devoted to understanding the cultural and historic significance of springs, as
well as their socio-economic importance in different landscapes.

www.SpringStewardshipInstitute.org
SpringsData.org
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3. Running Waters

3.1. Headwaters

We distinguish headwater streams as those lacking perennial tributaries, which one could also
refer to as “source streams” [47,155]. This separates the source streams from those that have their
own tributaries in any network. According to the map-scale dependent system of stream orders [156],
they may be smaller than first order streams, which are the first blue lines, for example, on a 1:50,000
topographic map. As the source streams in a network, and typically small habitats, they often provide
refugia from larger-bodied predatory species. They also offer unique combinations of physical, chemical,
and biological conditions from what is available in larger channels downstream [48]. Headwater
streams may arise from several sources and may be a mixture of GW inputs, springs, and glacier or
snowmelt, as described below (Figures 1D and 2D).

3.1.1. Spring-Fed Streams (Crenal)

Springs can be extremely isolated (e.g., desert springs) or well connected to the surface
running-water system. This connection is usually provided by spring-fed streams (e.g., [126]).
Being GW fed, these streams typically have reduced fluctuations of physical and chemical factors and
reduced solid transport and turbidity (Figure 1E). The diatom species Cymbella tridentina (Figure 2E)
was consistently found in springs and the uppermost section of running-water systems, and thus to be
typical of carbonate, high-ecological-integrity spring-fed streams [126].

3.1.2. Glacial Streams (Kryal)

Supraglacial meltwater channels [157] play a crucial role in transferring water and heat across and
into ice. The supraglacial ecosystem is characterized by a diverse consortium of microbes (typically
bacteria, algae, fungi, viruses, and occasional rotifers, tardigrades) in the supraglacial streams, and
melt pools (cryoconite holes) [158].

In the high mountains, the most common origins of running-water systems are glaciers, springs,
snowfields, surface runoff, and lakes [159]. Proglacial river systems, glacial or glacier-fed streams and
rivers that flow from large alpine glaciers are extreme habitats (Figure 1F), in particular, because of the
very high turbidity due to the fine suspended glacial debris and the very low temperatures (e.g., [160]).
It has been highlighted that the disappearance of glaciers among the water supply sources leads to a
significant reduction in the alpine invertebrate diversity (α-, β-, and γ-diversity; [161]) of proglacial
river systems [162]. This is partly due to the fact that the turbid streams present extremely low-diversity
and highly specialized invertebrate communities that also include a few endemic taxa. This situation
does not seem to apply to benthic algae and cyanobacteria since the relatively few species that colonize
turbid streams [163] are also found in high-altitude running waters of different origin. However, the
genetic characteristics of these species and the possible presence of cryptic diversity have not been
verified. Turbid streams fed by large, active glaciers are among the few aquatic habitats that seem to
be only scarcely colonized by diatom microalgae, probably due to mechanical damage (i.e., scouring
effect) and the extreme reduction in transparency caused by fine mineral detritus in suspension. They
appear to be colonized only by very low-diversity and simplified diatom communities [163]. Gesierich
and Rott (2012) [164] demonstrated an increase in the diversity of diatom communities with a decrease
in the percentage of glacial coverage of the basins. Brown et al. (2018) [165] also found that predictable
mechanisms govern river-invertebrate community responses to decreasing glacier cover globally
(e.g., increase in functional diversity as glacier cover decreases, dispersal limitation as the dominant
process underlying these patterns, environmental filtering evident in highly-glacierized basins). Most
research on the biology of glacial streams focused on the relationship between species presence/absence
and prevailing environmental conditions, while functional strategies and potentials of glacial stream
specialists were hardly investigated so far [48]. However, distinct functional properties (e.g., feeding
strategies, early life development, body mass and growth) of invertebrates that typically dominate
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glacier-fed streams (usually chironomids of the subfamily Diamesinae; Figure 2F) and show significant
relationships with declining glacier cover in alpine stream catchments can be recognized (e.g., [166]).

3.2. Streams (Rhithral)

A great deal of research has focused on mid-sized streams (Figure 1G), which we define as streams
beyond headwaters, i.e., second-order or larger, up to a size where they are navigable by motorized
boats (see rivers below, Section 3.3.) or approximately fifth- to sixth-order. Another definition of the
divide between rhithral and potamal streams would be that when they reach a size where streams are
not wadeable, i.e., they are too deep, they are potamal streams.

A landmark publication in stream ecology was the River Continuum Concept, which provided a
coherent, if idealized, framework for how stream networks functioned [167]. This work portrayed
a gradient or continuum in process rates from headwaters to downstream. The most obvious
characteristics being that as stream size increased, gradients would get lower, geomorphology would
become dominated by smaller materials, canopies would open relative to channel width allowing
more light and primary productivity, and the relative contribution of leaf litter and other vegetation
would diminish. These characterizations were extended to considerations of food webs and ecosystem
metabolism. Moving from headwaters and other small streams to larger streams, the relative
contributions of inputs from the catchment (i.e., leaf litter, wood, dissolved organic carbon) decrease
and downstream food webs are supported by exports of particles from upstream (i.e., organic matter,
invertebrates) and more local production (autochthony). These shifts result in the characteristic
organization of food webs.

Flowing waters create environments different from lentic waters. The force of flowing water,
particularly at high flows associated with floods, can rearrange elements of stream channels, creating
a range of habitat types (e.g., [168]). The relatively frequent rearrangement of channel morphology
results in a dynamic ecosystem with heterogeneous features, providing niche space for hundreds of
species across many taxonomic groups.

The unidirectional flow of water leads to some unique features of streams. Many stream organisms
take advantage of flow to move around, particularly downstream, which is referred to as drift for
animals [169] or hydrochory for plants [170]. Another consequence is that organic materials and
nutrients being recycled actually create a spiral as the open water phase moves those particles
downstream as they are released from organisms and then they are taken up [171]. The idea of spiraling
has been important to the development of predictions in stream ecology. The movements of particles
in open flow also results in a range of organisms that depend on flow to deliver food. A diverse set of
species are known as filter-feeders, particularly within the caddisflies, flies (e.g., black flies, midges),
mussels, and a few others [172]. In addition, a foraging style of fishes, known as drift-feeders, use flow
to deliver food to them, of which trout (Figure 2G) is a well-known example [173].

Lakes, wetlands and reservoirs can interrupt downstream fluvial ecology through serial
discontinuity [174]. This discontinuity also leads to special cases of streams, such as lake outlet
streams (also applicable to reservoir outflows), where large densities of filter feeders can capitalize
on high densities of high-quality plankton and often on higher concentrations of suspended organic
matter caused by high densities of some fish [175–177].

Food webs of streams often are highly heterotrophic, but in recent decades, the significance of
primary production has once again been recognized, even in the smallest of streams. A typical view
of a stream network portrays small streams as dependent on particulate organic matter, such as leaf
litter, seeds, wood and more, and this material is processed and exported as a range of particle sizes to
downstream environments.

A general conclusion about the relation between stream size and species richness is that species
richness increases with stream size, a pattern often attributed to a greater diversity of habitat types,
and this pattern often peaks at intermediate stream order. Surveys often have shown a positive,
and sometimes asymptotic pattern in species richness across a gradient of stream sizes (e.g., [178]).
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Heino et al. (2005) [179] found positive relations for macroinvertebrates, fish, and bryophytes across
a large stream gradient in Finland, even though slopes were not the same. A systematic review of
patterns in fish and macroinvertebrate richness through stream-size gradients taken from 165 studies
across first- to eighth-order streams generally showed positive relations, but not always [180]. In
some large datasets, they found that species richness increased from lower to intermediate-sized
streams, then declined in the largest of streams, i.e., seventh- to eighth-order [180]. The range of
explanations for this often-positive pattern, including larger habitat area and complexity, habitat
stability or variability, and a greater range of trophic resources, demonstrate the difficulty in testing for
responsible mechanisms [180].

Running waters are all vulnerable to anthropogenic use and alteration. Exploitation and
contamination of GW and its subsequent impacts on springs and headwaters have been addressed
in other articles in this series (e.g., [42,46]). Many of the same threats affect streams across the size
spectrum (see Conservation Issues under Section 3.3).

3.3. Large Rivers (Potamal)

There is no simple definition of the size of stream that we call large; however, a list of the 139
largest rivers of the world on Wikipedia all have annual mean discharges of >2000 m3/s average annual
discharge. Another definition would be streams with catchments of ≥10,000 km2 [181]. Large streams
(rivers) (Figure 1H,I) are difficult systems to study due to their large size, lack of replication, and
reliance on specialized sampling gear [182]. Their geomorphology depends on parent rock geology
and the amounts and sizes of substrates available to rework, and the characteristic flows that reshape
morphology [183]. Large streams typically have low gradients with fine sediments, but there are many
exceptions to this with steeper gradients and boulder substrates. Another generalization is that larger
streams tend to be naturally turbid, carrying suspended sediments eroded from upstream.

Downstream, rivers are often bounded by estuaries, which create a highly biodiverse transition
zone or ecotone that combines features of freshwater and sea. Floodplains (alluvial) that are typically
inundated seasonally along large streams can provide important habitats to freshwater species, e.g.,
the floodplains of the Amazon and Orinoco rivers. The energy expended by moving water can create
meanders and braiding that can subsequently create oxbows (see Section 4.3), as channel avulsions
occur and cut off some meanders (e.g., [183]).

Large stream food webs are typically considered as dependent on the transport of fine organic
materials from their catchments, and their turbidity and light attenuation by depth limiting of primary
production (e.g., [167]). However, some rivers can support plankton species, including phytoplankton,
in their slower-moving sections (e.g., [184]). A combination of inputs from upstream, shoreline inputs,
and autochthony provide for the energetic basis of potamal food webs (Figure 2H,I).

There is a large variety of species in large streams, especially larger-bodied species such as
sturgeons (Figure 2I), paddlefish, crocodiles and caimans, freshwater dolphins, and others. Many of
these large and charismatic species are seriously endangered due to heavy use of rivers by humans
(e.g., [185]). In fact, large freshwater megafauna (body mass >30 kg) have declined by 88% between
1970 and 2012, which is twice the loss rate of vertebrate populations on land or in the ocean [186].
Freshwater dolphins, turtles, hippos, and large fish species such as sturgeon and paddlefish, are
particularly vulnerable. Current threats to the remaining megafauna are primarily overexploitation
and the loss of free-flowing large rivers.

The biodiversity patterns of these larger river systems are frequently known in terms of
commercially important fish (e.g., salmon, eels, smelt) and other charismatic species, but often
the other species are less well known. Fish diversity is highest in tropical river basins, especially
the Amazon, Congo, Mekong, Paraná, and Orinoco, each with over 500 species of freshwater fishes
(BioFresh website: http://www.freshwaterplatform.eu/). Likewise, freshwater mammal diversity is
highest in these five basins. For freshwater crayfish, the highest diversity in the world is found in the
Mississippi River catchment, with well over 100 species. In contrast, two of the largest rivers in Europe,

http://www.freshwaterplatform.eu/
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the Danube (Figure 1H) and the Volga, have only about 67 to 75 native freshwater fish species in their
entire catchments [187]. Most groups of freshwater organisms reach their highest species richness in
tropical regions, but a large fraction of diversity in flowing waters remains unknown. This lack of
information concerns especially bacteria, algae, and many groups of invertebrates.

Most large and medium-sized rivers have been anthropogenically altered or impaired [2,188].
They are harnessed for hydroelectric power production, used as transportation corridors, diked to
protect infrastructure, and drained for irrigation. There are over 57,000 large (>15 m) dams and over
300 megadams (>150 m) worldwide (International Rivers Network web page). Additional 3700 large
dams are planned or under construction. More than 800 of these planned dams are located in the
diversity hotspots of freshwater megafauna, including Amazon, Congo, Mekong, and Ganges basins.

Conservation issues resulting from cumulative effects of dams involve declines in native freshwater
biodiversity at regional scales. Many large rivers have been transformed into a series of reservoirs
(dominated by introduced exotic species) connected by highly regulated flows that contain remnant
populations of native riverine species. For example, of the 51.2 million km of streams in the lower
48 USA states, only 2% of the rivers remain free-flowing and are relatively undeveloped. Only 42
free-flowing rivers exist that are more than 200 km or more in length. The other 98% of USA streams
have been developed [189].

The natural seasonal variability in discharge of these heavily dammed rivers has been significantly
reduced, interfering with the life cycle of native freshwater organisms that are adapted to different flow
regimes. Regional effects of dams in North America include extirpation/extinction of (1) native migratory
taxa (salmonids, sturgeons), (2) small bodied-obligate riverine taxa (darters), (3) flood-dependent taxa,
and (4) taxa dependent on freshwater inflows to estuarine habitats (e.g., delta smelt) [189]. There also
have been regional increases in lentic exotic taxa, which now abound in many reservoirs and regulated
reaches [189].

Cumulative impacts of dams exert other landscape-scale effects on biodiversity through (1)
greenhouse gas emissions from reservoirs, (2) methylmercury mobilization and bioaccumulation
in aquatic foodwebs, and (3) reduced transport of sediments and silica to coastal waters [190]. All
reservoirs emit greenhouse gases for a minimum of decades and contribute significantly to climate
change. The fuel for these greenhouse gases is rotting organic matter from vegetation and soils flooded
when the reservoir is filled. Anaerobic sediments in reservoirs also contribute to the mobilization
of methylmercury into freshwater food webs. All water bodies in the northern hemisphere are
contaminated with mercury which biomagnifies within freshwater food webs, resulting in toxic effects
on fish-eating wildlife and human fish consumption advisories for reservoirs throughout parts of the
US (https://www.epa.gov/). Finally, the retention of sediment and silica in reservoirs behind dams
results in sediment-starved beaches and reductions of silica that can discourage silicate-using diatoms
and favor nuisance cyanobacteria [190].

Cumulative effects of irrigation on river ecosystems are also of great conservation concern in
many regions across the globe. About 70% of the water that is abstracted from freshwater systems
is used for irrigation, and irrigated areas are expected to increase rapidly due to population growth
and an increase in food demands [190]. Under current conditions, 30% of irrigated crop production
compromises environmental flow requirements in streams and rivers [190]. Rivers and associated
wetlands in arid areas are becoming increasingly degraded and contaminated from irrigation return
flow with severe negative effects on freshwater biota and associated wildlife.

Stewardship of large rivers has increasingly involved changing dam management criteria and
strategies to improve flow regimes in rivers [191]. In many developed countries, the removal of
obsolete dams is increasing. In 2018, eighty-two dams were removed across eighteen states within the
USA (with 35 in CA). In 2019, the largest dam removal project in Europe began on the Selune River
(Brussels) with the 36 m-high Vezins Dam.

Countries around the globe differ in their stewardship approaches to protect rivers and streams
(e.g., [9]). As just one example, non-governmental organizations (e.g., American Rivers, Washington,

https://www.epa.gov/
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DC, USA; Pacific Rivers Council, Portland, OR, USA; the Nature Conservancy, Arlington, VA, USA)
in the US play a central role in the development of river conservation for natural values, ranging
from developing conceptual paradigms to both collaborating with and litigating against government
agencies. This is in contrast to other countries such as the UK, where strong stewardship is more
centralized and characterized by relatively less NGO activity [192].

In some countries, such as Bangladesh, the case has been made that rivers should have their own
rights. The first country to grant a specific river legal rights was New Zealand in 2017, followed by the
Indian state of Uttarakhand. In July 2019, Bangladesh became the first country to grant all of its rivers
the same legal status as humans. This landmark ruling by the Bangladeshi Supreme court is meant to
protect the world’s largest delta from further pollution. Anybody accused of harming the rivers can be
taken to court by the new government appointed National River Conservation Commission.

International NGOs are playing an increasingly important role in river stewardship across the
globe. As just one example, International Rivers (https://www.internationalrivers.org/) protects rivers
by empowering the public, stopping destructive projects (often dams) and addressing legacies, raising
public awareness, and promoting sustainable alternatives/solutions.

4. Lakes

4.1. Ancient and Large Lakes

Globally, there are 253 freshwater lakes with a surface area >500 km2 and over 75 lakes with a
maximum depth >100 m [193]. Out of the 14 largest lakes worldwide, five are ancient lakes. Others,
like the Laurentian Great Lakes of North America, are relatively young, and their species assemblages
are mainly composed of postglacial colonists [194]. Nevertheless, some endemic species are also
known from postglacial large lakes (e.g., the Lake Garda (Figure 1L) salmonid fish Salmo carpio; [195],
Figure 2L). Moreover, many large lakes are oligotrophic habitats which are frequently species rich
(e.g., [196]). In North America, nearly 500 diatom species were found in a sample of bryophytes from
deep waters of Lake Superior (Figure 1K) [197].

The term “ancient lake” is applied to any lake that existed across the last glacial cycle, >130,000
y [198]. Most lakes around the globe are younger than 10,000 y (post-glacial origin), and only a few have
survived more than 100 ka [199]. Ancient lakes are considered paleorefugia (sensu [200]), qualitatively
differing from younger (post-glacial) lakes because they hold relatively higher proportions of endemic
species [201]. High diversity and endemism can be observed across almost all eukaryotic groups in
most, if not in all, ancient lakes [202]. However, the level of endemism and diversity varies among
lakes. There are many well-documented examples across biological groups (from diatoms to fish)
of endemism in ancient lakes [203–205]. The success of endemism with elevated species diversity
can be attributed to the long-term persistence and ecological stability of ancient lakes. However,
all global environments are subjected to stress events including catastrophic events. For example,
lakes Tanganyika, Malawi, and Victoria experienced episodes of megadroughts [206], with some
evidence of complete desiccation [207]. Also, Lake Titicaca in South America went through drought
and salinization during the Marine Isotope Stage (124,000–119,000 years ago) that caused significant
changes in diatom species composition [208].

Most ancient lakes originate from shifting tectonic plates (tectonic graben or tectonic uplift, also
called drift valleys) or impact craters which fill with the long-term storage of water [198]. The retention
time of water in ancient lakes can vary from 49 to 5500 years (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lake_
retention_time). Thus, the scale of impact (millennia+) will dictate a climate driver of major change
with finer levels of change under local physical, chemical, and biological pressures (e.g., decadal
to centuries) [209]. Trapped waterbodies with continuous atmospheric and riverine water inputs,
coupled with evapotranspiration, will naturally concentrate ions. Unless other environmental stressors
(override) the system (e.g., flooding events), lakes will naturally become more brackish. Lakes
Titicaca and Hövsgöl are examples of waters with ionic salt accumulation [208,210]. Less abundant
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metals (including heavy metals) can also accumulate in ancient lakes when local geology provides
erosional material. Lake Matano (Indonesia, Figure 1AE) has metal accumulation (e.g., iron) under
these circumstances [211,212]. In contrast, Lake Baikal (Figure 1J) has not shown clear increases in
ions and metals [213]. The volume of water (including surface area to volume ratios), lake water
retention, surface flow, and northern location have buffered Lake Baikal from detectable changes
over centuries [213]. The African rift lakes from Lake Malawi to Lake Victoria show a wide gradient
of ion and metal accumulation (Lake Tanganyika with high conductivity to Lake Victoria with low
conductivity), demonstrating both age and differentiated environmental selecting factors. Talling and
Talling [214] even classified the African lakes into three classes according to total ionic concentrations.
The aforementioned chain of rift lakes in Africa shows that regional climate, along with physical and
chemical factors, can have a totalistic impact on ancient lakes.

Two types of ancient lakes can be distinguished: (i) lakes that did not undergo major catastrophic
events during their history, and (ii) lakes that sustained major catastrophic events in relatively recent
geologic time. Both types may contain lakes with a high level of biodiversity and endemism; however,
these lakes evolved and function biologically differently. Species radiations can occur in both lake
types but (i) mainly include taxon points of dispersal while (ii) act predominantly as taxon refugia.
Extinctions caused by some catastrophic events create new ecological opportunities for colonization by
alternative species changing the evolutionary path of the lake. The ultimate question is how important
are these lakes in stabilizing regional and global diversity, i.e., are the lakes species sinks (refugia) or
species sources (dispersal centers)?

One of the prominent features of ancient lakes is “species flocks” or closely related species
that evolve sympatrically and coexist [215]. Species flocks have been documented in many groups,
including invertebrates [216], fish [215,217], and photosynthetic organisms like diatoms [218]. These
flocks are characterized by elevated species richness, shared origins, high levels of endemicity, and
restricted geographic occurrence [219]. The most prominent hypothesis suggests that flock diversity is
the result of long-term lacustrine speciation events after the colonization of ancestor species. However,
the initial colonization of species may have happened at various times in a lake basin’s history,
including early phases of lake formation, or after desiccation events and drainage reversals. One
of the main trigger factors for intra-lacustrine speciation is the availability of empty niches, which
happen after limnological changes or extinction of existing species. In both cases, stochastic factors
force the evolution of novel traits, allowing organisms to exploit new niches. It is significant that
temporal changes in the environment typically do not catastrophically impact the biotic community,
but may alter the direction of taxa radiations. A consistent and interesting phenomenon in ancient
lakes is higher endemism in littoral microhabitats [199]. Further, in most cases, littoral taxa are also
intra-lacustrine (neo-) endemics, while species living in deeper parts of the lake share morphological
characters and are even genetically more closely related to ancestor species (relicto-endemic). There
are few examples of total extinction events in ancient lakes [202].

Here, we briefly address the organisms of ancient-lake biota. Although bacteria play an
important biological function in aquatic systems, little is known about bacteria in ancient lakes.
Lakes Vostok and Vida are permanently covered (ice-block lakes) in Antarctica with microbial-driven
communities [220,221]. Lake Vostok has been isolated for at least 420,000 years [222]. Accretion ice in
Lake Vostok contains thousands of unique gene sequences, at least half with taxonomic classifications
to genus and/or species [220]. The autotrophic and heterotrophic microbial communities originate from
regional inputs representing aerobic, anaerobic, psychrophilic, thermophilic, halophilic, alkaliphilic,
acidophilic, and desiccation-resistant life forms [220]. Tropical Lake Matano (Figure 1AE) also sustains
a significant presence of limnetic and benthic bacteria drivers [212]. Within sulfur-poor, iron-rich
waters of Lake Matano, anoxic phototrophic green sulfur bacteria are prominent. The predominance of
green sulfur bacteria in marine ecosystems would suggest that taxa in the freshwaters of Lake Matano
are genetically different, with possible endemic species. Diatoms are an extremely diverse eukaryotic
group of organisms in ancient lakes (Figure 2J) (e.g., [223]). In particular, the benthic communities
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show extraordinary diversity. One of the most diverse diatom genera in ancient lakes is Surirella
Turpin (including Iconella Jurilj) with many endemic species [223] and/or species flocks [205]. It is also
evident that more basal “primitive” organisms have higher percentages of endemism. For instance,
triclads (Order: Tricladida) are diverse in Lake Baikal with 74 species recorded, and almost 100%
are endemic [218]. Nematodes are species rich and characterized with high levels of endemism in
Lake Baikal [224]. Oligochaetes are common in the benthos and have been well studied in ancient
lakes. Gastropods are one group characterized by the highest diversity and endemism in ancient lakes.
According to Strong et al. [225], the gastropod fauna from continental waters comprises ca. 4000 species
and ancient lakes are considered hotspots of diversity. Crustaceans abound in lakes, and for example,
Amphipoda is a diverse group in Lake Baikal, with 257 species and 74 subspecies [226]. Such a large
diversity is influenced by many factors including habitat partitioning by depth, trophic differentiation,
and differentiation by season of reproduction (allopatric) differentiation. The ostracod fauna in ancient
lakes is very diverse and comprise about 20% of known species worldwide [227]. Freshwater sponges
are much younger in origin (48–40 Mya) compared to marine species (500+ Mya) [97,228]. Morphologic
and phylogenetic analysis of 25 freshwater sponge taxa from Sulawesi (Indonesia), Siberia (Russia), and
South-East Europe show frequent and independent origins of species endemism to different freshwater
systems through cosmopolitan founder species [229]. Possible founder species (e.g., Ephydatia spp. and
Trochospongilla spp.) are freshwater taxa with cosmopolitan and neotropical origins. Fish have been the
most studied in ancient lakes. From sculpins to sailfins and cichlids, endemism and radiation studies
have consistently demonstrated the importance of sexual selection, body form, and niche breath within
lake ecosystems. The largest and most significant ancient lake for fisheries (gross domestic product,
GDP) is Lake Baikal [230]. The biological impact of fisheries (selected fish removal) on this ancient
lake is likely not significant, due to the size and location of the lake, although we have no information
to support this observation. Lake Baikal has 52–60 species mainly native and endemic. Endemic
species flocks are observed in the sculpins (Cottidae, Comephoridae, and Abyssocottidae) [231]. The
most economically important species is Omul (Salmonidae: Coregonus migratorius), the symbol of Lake
Baikal since time immemorial. Sailfins (Telmatherinidae) have demonstrated the greatest levels of
endemism and species radiations in the Indonesian Malili lakes (Figure 2K) [232,233]. The unique fish
fauna of the African rift lakes has been recognized for more than 120 years with ca.1800 species in the
five most species-rich lakes [234]. There are no cichlid species occupying more than one African Great
lake [235,236].

Classic ecological principles can be used to study lake ecosystem services and functions.
For example, Salzburger et al. [219] report that macroecological principles can be applied to ecological
patterns found in the African Great Lakes; these functions include (i) taxonomic diversity tends to
increase with area of the lake, (ii) more ecological niches allow greater taxonomic diversity, and (iii) the
degree of ecosystem stability determines the periods during which adaptation can occur. However,
these principles are interconnected and depend on the global location and structural morphology of
the lake. Larger lakes have greater habitat diversity, are more stable and have larger resistance and
resilience to disturbances [237]. Still, there are examples where large lakes such as Titicaca and Kivu
have low levels of species richness and endemism [208,238]. Restricted endemism might be explained
by unstable environmental conditions (physical and chemical) that are unfavorable for diverse floras
and faunas. Further, poor seed populations at the origin of lake formation might provide a biotic
explanation of why some lakes have low endemism.

Litoral zones are the nexus of human interactions with lakes and are often highly modified for
diverse human uses [194,239]. However, littoral processes are poorly integrated into the understanding
of lakes’ ecosystem functions (e.g., [240]).

Ancient and large lakes have societal and economic importance linked to drinking-water
supply, commercial fisheries, subsistence fisheries, international shipping, recreation, and waste
disposal [194,241]. However, they are sustaining an onslaught of anthropogenic impacts leading to the
extinction of endemic species [198]. Eutrophication threatens native species and economies reliant
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on clean water, fisheries, and tourism [198]. However, these economies are potentially destroying
the ecosystem services and biological significance of ancient lake resources. Lake Ohrid suffers from
increasing anthropogenic pressure and a biodiversity crisis [242], while Lake Biwa is the best example
of anthropogenic eutrophication with massive cyanobacteria blooms [243]. In another example, Lake
Victoria has experienced eutrophication since the mid-1980s [244,245]. Eutrophication has also been
reported in lakes Baikal, Matano, Poso, and Titicaca, although these reports are localized events in
selected regions of the lakes [246,247]. Commercial fisheries are also affected. The catch for Lake
Tanganyika for 1995 was estimated at 178,700 million tons (http://www.fao.org/fi/oldsite/ltr/fish.htm).
Over one million people are dependent on the Lake Tanganyika fisheries. A major ten-fold
decline in catch per-unit-unit-effort (CPUE) has been recorded 1983–1993 within Burundi waters
(http://www.fao.org/fi/oldsite/ltr/fish.htm). Although climate warming has been cited [248] as a
significant factor, anthropogenic fishing pressures are clearly having an impact; the ultimate impact
on ecosystem services for Lake Tanganyika is yet to be realized. Invasive species have become a
problem over the last 50 years in many ancient lakes (e.g., [249]). The introduction of rainbow trout and
silversides in the 1950s (Odontesthes bonariensi) into Lake Titicaca has induced the extinction of Oestias
cuveri [250]. Likewise, massive destruction of African rift lake fisheries resulted from the introduction
of invasive fish [251]. The introduction of cichlids and carp into lakes Matano and Poso (Indonesia)
through small-scale fish farming has altered the littoral zone composition of boned fish [252].

Hydrological alterations, including those produced through climate change, have altered lake
flows, levels and niche habitats [198]. Newly constructed dams (projected massive development
globally) will have significant impacts on lake ecosystem services into the next century. Lake Biwa has
strict annual water level control, lower than high water level (−0.2 m) during the flooding season and
higher than the high-water level (0.3 m) during the dry season. It is not clear how water-level control
impacts native and endemic species, but it would be expected that a reduction in the number of stress
events would affect niche habitats and natural speciation. Lake Victoria has two hydroelectric dams
controlling the outflow into the Nile River. With the alteration of the natural outflow weir in 1952,
discharge rates were set to mimic historical discharge levels [253]. However, since 2002, discharge
levels have increased and Lake Victoria water levels have reached historically low levels [254,255].
Lower water levels, in part, will contribute to the eutrophication of water impoundments, including
ancient lakes.

4.2. High-Mountain Lakes

Climate change affects glacial masses and the lakes dependent on them. Reduction and
disintegration of ice impact epi- and periglacial lakes directly. Sometimes, changes in glacial mass
result in sudden, catastrophic events. Surprisingly, relatively-high surface temperatures could be found
even in proglacial lakes, which turned out to be discontinuous cold polymictic rather than dimictic as
the typical clear alpine lakes [256]. In general, highly simplified food webs are characteristic of lakes
fed by glacial meltwaters, though specific habitats are present. Climate change and glacier retreat can
rapidly shift turbid periglacial lakes towards a clear-state, high-alpine lake type, with loss of the typical
features of periglacial lakes. Conversely, the retreat of large glaciers will also form new glacially-fed
lakes but whether this will buffer the mentioned habitat and biodiversity loss remains unclear [257].

Non-glacial alpine lakes are likely among the most comparable ecosystems across the world
but the largest contrast occurs between lakes in temperate (Figure 1M,N) and tropical areas with a
water-column structure based on the temperature in temperate lakes, and oxygen in tropical lakes [258].
They provide important ecosystem services ranging from the supply of resources (in particular water
for various uses) to tourism and recreation.

The lake basins located above the tree line are often still poorly known environments [259] that
can harbor organisms of particular interest (Figure 2M,N). A few mountain lakes are large and ancient,
and host endemic species (e.g., the graben Lakes Tahoe in the USA and Hövsgöl in Mongolia; [260]).
However, isolated, small post-glacial lakes can also be inhabited by populations that have interesting
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local genotypes. The phytoplankton of high-mountain lakes is typically dominated, both qualitatively
and qualitatively, by flagellate algae (in particular, Chrysophyceae; [261]). A high genetic diversity,
far beyond what is described from high-mountain lake plankton, was recorded in high-mountain
lakes in the European Alps and the Himalayan mountains [262]. Mixotrophic algae usually dominate
the planktic community under P-deficit and are the main factor controlling bacterioplankton [263].
Depth variation in benthic communities can be substantial and must be considered in monitoring
programs and biodiversity inventories and comparisons, as was shown, e.g., for ancient mountain lake
benthic invertebrate communities [260], and small, postglacial, mountain lake cyanobacteria and algal
pigments [264].

Several high-mountain lakes are remote environments that are relatively far from centers of
human activity and potentially subject only to broad-scale environmental changes and diffuse pollution.
This kind of high-mountain lakes has thus received an important role as indicators of climate change
in recent decades [265]. On the contrary, other high-altitude lakes suffer from a series of direct
anthropogenic impacts. According to Catalan et al. (1993) [266], these impacts include grazing, tourism,
the introduction of non-native fish species, changes to the shoreline and the basin for exploitation for
hydroelectric purposes. Although this latter type of impact affects a large number of lakes in the Italian
Alps, its effects on hydrochemistry and biota are still poorly known globally [267].

The introduction of non-native fishes has been recognized to be one of the main impacts
on high-mountain lakes both in Europe [259,268] and in North America [269]. Most or all small
high-mountain lakes were probably fishless but have been extensively stocked with domestic fish
species. This was in some cases favored by the belief that some species might be native, such as the
alpine charr considered a glacial relict in the Alps [268]. Especially in natural preserves, some essential
conservation measures (e.g., fish-stocking ban, and protection against eutrophication) have already
been taken, but efforts to restore invaded lakes through fish eradication might be necessary [259].

On holocrystalline substrates (e.g., granites) and microcrystalline substrates (e.g., porphyries), lakes
with minimally-mineralized waters with alkalinity <50 µeq L−1 are relatively common (Figure 1M),
and are exposed to the effects of airborne pollutants, especially acid substances [270]. The lakes
with extremely low alkalinity (sentinel environments, e.g., [258]) also offer an important long-term
monitoring opportunity, as they are particularly sensitive to direct and indirect anthropogenic impacts.
Climate change is predicted to lead to an increase in alkalinity due to changes in the seasonal distribution
of precipitation that, combined with a general increase in air temperature, lead to greater weathering
in the catchment, a decrease in snow cover, and an increase in the leaching of the basin [271]. It is
also possible to predict a decrease in the period of ice cover and an increase in primary production.
Thies et al. (2007) [272] not only observed a substantial rise in solute concentration at two remote high
mountain lakes in catchments of metamorphic rocks in the European Alps but also an unexpectedly
high nickel concentration increase, and attributed these changes to solute release from the ice of an
active rock glacier in the catchment as a response to climate warming. Mountain lakes are among the
lakes warming the fastest: Warmer temperatures favor different species and assemblages, and greater
primary production [269].

After decades of exploitation for hydroelectric purposes in recent decades, water from high-altitude
lakes is now often considered with renewed interest for the production of artificial snow [273]. Climate
change, resulting in an increase in temperatures and a decrease in snowfall, potentially leads to
an increase in withdrawals for snow production, which changes water storage and water levels.
This impact also alters the lake morphology and the induced, pronounced water-level fluctuations
result in the emergence of a large part of the littoral [274]. The most common alternative to these water
withdrawals is the construction from scratch of artificial reservoirs for artificial snow production. From
a limnological point of view, these newly-formed environments, often located on carbonate mountains
where other surface water bodies at high altitude are rare due to karst phenomena, can represent an
interesting opportunity as a summer habitat for rapidly developing aquatic species with resistance
forms and as reproduction sites for amphibians. For these artificial basins to perform these functions,
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it is important to adopt naturalistic engineering criteria in their realization, with particular attention to
slope and structure of the banks (Cantonati, unpublished).

In the face of increasing rates of the exploitation of water, it is essential to protect significant
numbers of high-altitude lakes in natural and semi-natural conditions. An important element in favor
of their conservation could be represented by the fact that many of these lakes are included in Natural
Parks (e.g., [259,274]). The illustrious ecologist Ramon Margalef wrote in 1983 [275] (translated from
Spanish): “Against these threats, it is worthwhile to move in favor of the conservation of mountain
lakes. Many of these are located in protected areas or parks, one more reason not to sacrifice them for
hydroelectric interests”.

4.3. Oxbow Lakes

Oxbow lakes include lowland fluvial stagnant lakes, generally shallow and isolated from parent
rivers (Figure 1O). They are typical of floodplains and take origin from channel shifting and associated
geomorphic processes (e.g., braiding, erosion), namely, when a river bend—called meander—gets cut
off, thus creating a water body that remains adjacent to their parent river [276,277]. Indeed, the rivers
that flow across wide river valleys and snake across flat plains tend to create menders that slowly
evolve and give rise to complex oxbow lake systems.

Due to their pivotal contribution in modulating alluvial behavior, the oxbow lakes are generally
acknowledged as one of the most distinctive landforms of floodplains [278]. For instance, the presence
of an oxbow lake largely improves the topographic, hydrological, and habitat diversity of river
valleys [279]. Oxbow lakes rely on periodic flooding events or local rainfall and, over time, can
turn into wetlands, and then into terrestrial ecosystems. Specifically, their transition rates towards
terrestrial habitat are regulated by the intensity of sedimentation processes [280]. These lakes are
typically connected to parent rivers during extreme floods, but the frequency, duration, and timing
of the reconnection vary according to river stage, riverbank elevation, and the presence of a direct
channel between the oxbow lake and river [281]. Often, they ultimately dry up in a few decades after
having been cut off from the main river channel.

Both the peculiar origin of oxbow lakes and their specific hydrological regime make them dynamic,
biologically diverse as well as extremely sensitive ecosystems. Several papers have clarified the
key role of oxbow lakes in supporting the phyto- and zooplankton assemblages in river valleys and
main streams [282]. They also are fundamental for the conservation and reproduction of fish, as they
guarantee feeding and breeding habitats for many different species, and act as refugia during extreme
flood events [283]. Zeug and Winemiller (2007) [284] found that the oxbow lakes held greater juvenile
abundances of most fish taxa relative to the main river channel and were particularly important for the
typically nest-building species. Nevertheless, their observations suggested the existence of a combined
positive effect of both hydrology and habitat heterogeneity in providing optimal conditions for fish
recruitment. Similarly, Bolpagni and Piotti (2015, 2016) [285,286] confirmed the pivotal contribution of
riverine natural lentic sites, including oxbow lakes, to preserve high values of heterogeneity (expressed
in terms of physical complexity of water bodies) and vegetation diversity (plant communities per site)
in heavily exploited floodplains. This reinforces the clear dependence of aquatic plant communities
on aquatic ecosystem origin, thereby confirming the intimate relationships between heterogeneity
and vegetation diversity and, therefore, with the inter- and intra-annual hydrological cycles of water
bodies colonized.

Oxbow lakes tend to be largely colonized by macrophytes that can act as engineer species [287].
During the growing season, the development of dense stands of submerged or free-floating plant
species as Vallisneria spiralis or Trapa natans (Figure 2O) exerts a strong influence on water and sediment
chemistry. In presence of pleustophytes, like Spirodela polyrhiza or Lemnaceae, frequent anoxia events
can be recorded during warmest months due to the exhaustion of sediment geochemical buffers (i.e.,
ferric iron pool) and the associated release of nutrients (NH4

+ and PO4
3− to the water column [288].

These processes do no more than increase the availability of nutrients in the water column, boosting
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the hypertrophic status of the ecosystem and stressing the relevance of trophic disservices mediated by
anoxia events in aquatic ecosystems. In this context, the water level variations induced by human
activities deeply affect the physical and chemical features of oxbow lakes with huge cascading effects
on biota. Disturbed water regimes largely depress organisms with a full aquatic life cycle (phyto- and
zooplankton, fish), whereas the biodiversity of unstable oxbow lakes (i.e., those with most marked
water level variations) decreased along with increasing isolation from the river. In riverine contexts,
long dry phases induced, for example, by excessive exploitation of water resources or by local effects of
climate change, can stimulate the spread of terrestrial species in ecotonal and aquatic sectors of oxbow
lakes [289].

Accordingly, hydrology completely controls the survival time of oxbow lakes, making them
extremely vulnerable to human actions, stressing the key relevance of isolation, damming, and
agricultural practices in driving oxbow dynamic trajectories. This has significant implications for the
benthic and aquatic metabolism of oxbow lakes. Indeed, the denitrification efficiency was higher in
connected oxbow lakes than isolated ones [290]. On the other hand, oxbow lakes play a relevant role
in modulating the river C budget as a function of season and hydrology [291].

The increasing interest in levee construction, as well as in snagging, dredging and wing dike
construction to control flood events and restrict meandering have essentially impaired the natural
river processes [292]. As a result, riverine aquatic ecosystems are not being newly created, at least
not at historical rates. This calls for urgent actions to maintain and restore existing oxbow lakes,
particularly as the above-mentioned processes appear to be irreversible, or are not expected to be
effectively counteracted in the short term [293].

In summary, river valleys and floodplains have been strongly modified by human activities such
as channelization, water regulations, and land reclamation and use change. All this translates into
inadequate conservation status for oxbow lakes, despite their major contribution to a myriad of species
as well as to fundamental ecological processes [294]. The challenge of efficient functional restoration
depends not only on improving hydraulic connectivity of riverine wetlands—in order to maintain
important biogeochemical functions such as nitrogen removal via denitrification—but also through
providing a mosaic of diverse habitats aiming to support the widest range of species possible.

5. Man-Made Freshwater Habitats

5.1. Reservoirs

Freshwater reservoirs are artificial water bodies (Figure 1P,Q) of particular interest as they provide
various ecosystem services such as the supply of drinking water, irrigation, transportation, industrial
and cooling water supplies, power generation, flood control, or recreation. The purpose of the reservoir
often strongly influences the hydrological regime within the reservoir. At the same time, reservoirs
have a significant environmental impact since their dams disrupt the ecological connectivity of rivers,
whereas reservoirs’ water storage and release patterns affect the quantity, quality, and timing of
downstream flows [295]. Reservoirs differ from natural lakes in several important aspects, particularly
the very common canyon-shaped reservoirs, constructed by damming a river valley and representing
a transition between lotic and lentic systems [296]. Compared to natural lakes, these reservoirs have
elongated morphology, shorter water residence time, pronounced water-level fluctuations and irregular
water withdrawal, which can be realized from various strata [297].

Major threats to biodiversity in reservoirs can be grouped under several interacting categories:
overexploitation; habitat degradation through disappearance of the littoral zone due to water level
fluctuation; water pollution, including processes such as eutrophication or acidification; inappropriate
management practices (e.g., fish overstocking); climate change and subsequent shifts in mixing
regime, changes in precipitation and runoff patterns, wind speed, invasion by non-indigenous species,
and more. Pronounced fluctuations in reservoir water level impair the development of structured
macrophyte vegetation, which fulfills the vital functions in the littoral zone. Such altered hydrology
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has no correspondence in natural freshwater systems, as few plant species have adaptations to
their specific aspects [298]. For example, the rooted submerged plants face both physiological and
physical constraints because of the shifts between submergence and drainages, wave actions, ice
scours, sediment erosion, and more [299–301]. Alterations of macrophyte communities (Figure 2P)
lead to a decrease of habitat structural complexity and significant losses of the diversity of other
associated organisms in the littoral zone of reservoirs (e.g., [302–305]), and have the potential to change
biogeochemical processes in the whole reservoir ecosystem.

Increased discharge of domestic wastewaters and non-point pollution from agricultural practices
and urban development have recently led to excessive nutrient loading into SWs and is considered
to be one of the major driving forces of reservoir eutrophication [306–308]. Eutrophication effects
on elongated reservoirs can be highly variable spatially as gradients from hyper- to oligotrophy can
establish across the inflow-transition-lacustrine parts of the water body. Nutrient enrichment affects
competition for light among aquatic macrophytes as well as between the macrophytes and either
epiphytic and/or planktonic algae [309,310]. Initially, macrophytes are lost from the deepest and near
tributary parts; as the process gets worse, all submerged plants are eventually lost from the reservoir,
which becomes dominated by phytoplankton, often experiencing cyanobacterial or algal blooms.
Nowadays, harmful (toxic, food-web altering, hypoxia generating) phytoplankton blooms recurrently
threaten the ecological integrity and sustainability of many eutrophicated reservoirs [311].

The absence of zooplankton due to the excessive predation of planktivorous fish has been
widely recognized to contribute to cyanobacterial bloom formation (top-down effect). In most
Eurasian meso-eutrophic reservoirs, fish assemblages are dominated by planktivorous cyprinids like
common bream (Abramis brama), roach (Rutilus rutilus), bleak (Alburnus alburnus) and white bream
(Blicca bjoerkna) [312], due to their efficient foraging in the turbid (algal-dominated) and food-limited
conditions [313], and high abilities to escape predators [314]. In spite of clearly the highest biomass
and productivity, these cyprinid-dominated systems are not considered to be valuable from the view of
biotic integrity and rather they are classified as an indicator of degraded conditions [315]. Nevertheless,
the superdominant cyprinid fish could be eliminated by drying their very-shallow-laid eggs even
during controlled low-range water-level fluctuation (on tenths of cm per day). Then, percids (Figure 2Q)
may become dominant species in some eutrophicated lowland cascade reservoirs [316]. Interestingly,
cascade reservoirs were found partly to support salmonid fish which are otherwise very scarce in
lowland reservoirs. The low-range water-level fluctuation or stable water level may further increase
the fish diversity since the growth of submerged macrophytes is not prevented and assemblages of
strictly phytophilous fish, like pike (Esox Lucius) and tench (Tinca tinca), can fully develop. In bankside
reservoirs, the pump storage water bodies with concrete or asphalt banks and relatively frequent
water-level fluctuation, macrophyte growth and related cyprinid fish reproduction are prevented [317].
Like with cascade reservoirs, bankside reservoirs have less fish production but may be important
hotspots of fish biodiversity in lowland nutrient-rich systems.

Reservoirs can maintain characteristic biological assemblages, but often feature novel combinations
of native and introduced species. Introduced species become established, naturalized or invasive,
but it is often not clear whether they have negative effects on native biota that might also be present
or, alternatively, occupy niches that have been left empty due to the original habitat modification in
reservoirs [318–320]. Obviously, invasive species thrive and often become dominant in ecosystems
modified by humans (e.g., [319]), where they are largely contributing to biodiversity loss, ecosystem
degradation, and impairment of ecosystem services (e.g., [321]). It has been clearly shown that
reservoirs harbour more invasive species than natural lakes and rivers in the same areas [322,323].
For instance, Eichornia crassipes and many other floating weeds cover water surface in tropical and
subtropical reservoirs, impairing water quality (e.g., light conditions, oxygen content, organic matter
accumulation), or recreation and transport (e.g., [324,325]). Some submerged invasive plants, such as
Elodea canadensis, E. nuttallii (Figure 2P), Chara vulgaris, and Myriophyllum spicatum form monospecific
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vegetation in hypertrophic reservoirs and play a key role in structuring and homogenization of aquatic
plant communities (e.g., [325,326]).

To summarize this section on reservoirs, recent origin, intensive human use, and water-level
instability often cause a lower diversity of biota of reservoirs compared to lakes. If we consider
comparable undisturbed lakes as the reference condition for reservoirs, it would be desirable to
minimize the disturbances and to facilitate diverse littoral development. This could be possible in
less-exploited reservoirs and may lead to the balance between algal and macrophyte production
as well as diverse macrophyte-associated fauna. At the same time, we should keep in mind that
stable conditions can, in a high-nutrient regime, create cyprinid fish-dominated systems with high
productivity, low water transparency, and low ecological and recreational value. In this respect, the
value and functioning of the biota of fluctuating reservoirs is worth further investigations, as it can
serve as a refugium for species outcompeted or overgrazed by the cyprinids.

5.2. Urban (Artificial) Freshwater Habitats

In some circumstances, a surprising amount of biological diversity can be found in artificial
freshwaters. For instance, Verdonschot et al. (2011) [327] found a considerable fraction of the freshwater
biodiversity of the Netherlands can be supported in agricultural ditches.

Urban freshwater habitats include most freshwater habitat types discussed in this paper. They
also include novel freshwater ecosystems resulting from hydrological and landscape processes specific
to urban settings [328]. Urban development greatly alters freshwater ecosystems, resulting in a set of
attributes known as the urban stream syndrome [329]. Urban freshwater biodiversity is often poor
compared with non-urban landscapes [330]. However, modifications caused by urbanization can also
make it possible for new native and introduced species to colonize freshwater ecosystems resulting in
an increase in species richness to levels above that of pre-urban systems [331].

How urban freshwater biodiversity conservation should be undertaken and its success measured
depends on the reasons for conserving. Dearborn and Kark (2009) [332] proposed seven possible
motivations for conserving urban biodiversity and placed these along a gradient from those primarily
providing benefits to humans to those primarily providing benefits to nature. A range of urban
freshwater ecosystems can readily be identified as providing special and tangible benefits to humans
by the mere fact of being blue spaces [331]. These blue spaces can help to preserve local biodiversity in
an urbanizing environment and protect important populations of local species. They can also create
stepping stones or corridors for natural populations. Ponds are likely to be particularly important in
preserving local biodiversity because they can be relatively isolated from one another and from other
water bodies. Pollution may constitute a major threat to pond biodiversity but habitat fragmentation,
a characteristic of urban landscapes, may not be a major threat to biodiversity in ponds. Increased
connectivity from flooding caused by a high proportion of impervious surfaces in the catchment may
be a greater threat because it could lead to colonization by invasive species. Hence, maintaining both
this isolation and water quality could be important conservation goals for pond habitats. In contrast,
urban streams and rivers (Figure 1R) could have an important role in creating stepping stones or
corridors for natural populations in nearby, less modified, non-urban landscapes. This role may not
require high water quality if the species can tolerate poor conditions for short periods during dispersal.

Assessments of urban freshwater biodiversity must use ecosystem-specific reference conditions
for both natural and artificial habitats. Importantly, these methods must also be linked to specific
conservation goals and the reasons for conservation. Traditional biodiversity indicators may not be
particularly useful in urban environments. Widely-used methods and indicators may not be sensitive
enough to demonstrate the positive effects of even quite major restoration efforts because, despite of
positive changes to water quality and local habitats, the urban settings may prevent many species
from reaching urban freshwater habitats or colonizing them when they get there. Secondly, many
of the widely used indicators may be not be a good match for the specific conservation goals set for
urban environments. For example, where connecting people with nature [332] is a high priority, the
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richness of benthic macroinvertebrates may have a limited role in measuring conservation success. In
such circumstances, the presence and abundance of turtles and large freshwater dependent lizards
(Figure 2R) may be good indicators of conservation success because they often utilize riparian and
terrestrial habitats as well as instream habitats and are likely to be seen often by people [49]. Combining
the use of such indicators with the established ones (e.g., macroinvertebrates), fish may help to tailor
biological monitoring to meet the specific goals of urban conservation projects.

6. Mires (Peatlands): Fens and Bogs

On a global scale, peat bogs offer a wide range of ecosystem services [333], including resources and
materials (drinking water, livestock forage, small fruits, reed, peat as fuel and for horticulture), carbon
sequestration (peat bogs are the most important terrestrial carbon storage area on the planet), flood
mitigation, erosion control, permafrost conservation, paleoecological, archaeological and paleoclimate
archives, and biodiversity conservation.

All mires represent semi-terrestrial ecosystems, sometimes appearing as a mosaic of aquatic
(pools), semi-aquatic (hollows), and terrestrial (lawns, hummocks) habitats. They are characterized
by the accumulation of organic matter or calcareous tufa, permanently high water level and low
nutrient, especially phosphorus and nitrogen, availability. They often experience extreme acidity
or alkalinity [334–336]. The ecosystem is composed mostly of stress-tolerant habitat specialists.
The variation in environmental conditions and community compositions is large and is governed
mainly by the hydrology and acidity-alkalinity gradient [334,337,338].

When the ecosystem is fed largely by rainwater, the ombrotrophic, strongly acidic, bog ecosystems
(Figure 1S) develop [339–341]. They are dominated by specialised Sphagnum mosses (Figure 2S), dwarf
ericoid shrubs, and sometimes coniferous trees. On the other hand, ecosystems fed predominantly
by GW, i.e., mineral and sometimes also nutrient-richer water, are called fens (Figure 1T). In the
most alkaline habitats fed by carbonate-rich GW, sometimes even with precipitation of carbonates,
specialized non-sphagnaceous bryophytes (often called brown mosses) dominate instead of Sphagnum
mosses, together with sedges and some specialized herbs (Figure 2T). Along the acidity-alkalinity
gradient, several distinct fen habitats may be recognized, from Sphagnum-dominated poor fens, through
rich fens combining calcium-tolerant Sphagnum mosses and brown mosses, to extremely rich and
calcareous fens dominated by brown mosses [334,337,342].

Compositional change along this gradient is great, governed by different species’ adaptations.
In acidic, calcium-poor environments, non-specialized species are suppressed by iron or aluminium
toxicity, and sometimes also by the deficiency of nitrogen (in bogs) and by strong competitive pressure
of Sphagnum mosses preventing among others the germination of some vascular plants [343]. Calcium
and magnesium shortage may play roles as well, especially for organisms forming calcareous shells,
e.g., molluscs or some testate amoebae [344]. On the other hand, extremely alkaline and calcium-rich
conditions are strongly selective because of phosphorus deficiency [345], the toxicity of calcium,
magnesium or salts for some organisms, especially many bryophytes [346]. At both ends of the
alkalinity gradient, aquatic primary producers submerged in pools or streams may be suppressed
by a shortage of free carbon dioxide needed for photosynthesis [347,348]. Rich fens, occupying the
middle part of the gradient, are less stressed by water chemistry, and therefore they are more prone to
successional changes when water table declines or nutrient availability increases [349]; the equilibrium
between calcium-tolerant peat mosses and calcicole brown mosses leads to species coexistence and
hence high species richness exceeding other mire types [350,351]. Rich and calcareous fens act as
important biodiversity hotspots. Many species considered as a relict from late glacial and Early
Holocene times occur here [351–353], and they are significantly associated with old fens initiating
before the Middle Holocene [354]. Such fens are richer in plant specialists than younger ones, and when
they are large enough, also in snail species [355]. Differences in site ages and connectivity determine
the inter-regional differences in richness of habitat specialists, with Baltic and Fennoscandian regions
showing their highest concentration [351].
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The colonization by organisms with specific adaptations makes mires very important for
nature conservation [351,356]. Generally, they are threatened by various direct impacts (e.g., land
reclamation, peat extraction, drainage, organic pollution and eutrophication; [50,357,358]) that cause
their fragmentation, loss of specialized organisms [359], or even complete destruction. One per
cent of the land area of the planet is covered by peat bogs, and Europe has lost about 62% of this
habitat type in recent decades [360]. Indirect impacts such as climate change or increasing nitrogen
deposition also represent serious threats [361–367]. In the current European Red List of Habitats,
Janssen et al. (2016) [368] found that 85% of mire habitats are threatened in the European Union. Two
habitat types of base-rich (calcareous) fens were even categorized as endangered, falling amongst
10% of the most threatened European habitats. Base-rich fens are generally less stable than poor fens
or bogs [369], frequently experiencing succession towards poor fens and bogs [370], shrublands and
woodlands [371–373], or, after anthropogenic deterioration, towards depauperate wet grasslands or
reed beds [374]. All these successional developments are currently accelerating as a consequence
of eutrophication, anthropogenic hydrological changes in their catchments, and climate change.
Such trends have been demonstrated by many resurvey studies throughout Europe [364,374–377] or
North America [378]. When natural hydrology, nutrient status, or habitat connectivity are damaged,
prescribed disturbances such as mowing, grazing, or sod removal are needed to preserve rich and
calcareous fens in current landscapes (e.g., [379]). On the other hand, ombrotrophic bogs do not
require prescribed disturbances in most cases, but their functioning is endangered in many regions by
increasing nitrogen deposition, decreasing precipitation, and increasing evaporation due to climate
and land-use changes. In some regions, lime enrichment coming either by aerial liming of surrounding
forests [380] or lime-rich ash deposition from industry [381] trigger successional changes in bogs.
Microorganisms such as diatoms or testate amoebae respond faster to these changes than long-lived
plants [340] and may act as excellent indicators [360]. However, change in microbial assemblages may
alter ecosystem functioning such as decomposition patterns that affect nutrient cycling [382–384].

Mires experience specific temperature regimes, making them important refugia in the times of
changing climate. Bog surface may experience high diurnal or seasonal fluctuation in temperature [385],
determining narrow temperature niches of some invertebrates [386]. On the other hand, fens
may experience thermal buffer of the GW. The importance of water and air temperature, however,
changes with terrestriality. While aquatic and semi-aquatic spring-fen biota (e.g., diatoms or aquatic
invertebrates) is substantially affected by water temperature [382,387], terrestrial fen biota (land snails)
is affected mostly by air temperature, especially in winter. Vascular plants show intermediate response
because they are rooted in permanently waterlogged peat and because water temperature affects their
germination [388]. There are good reasons to assume that increasing temperatures will affect especially
mires in southern Europe where their current distribution is restricted and species composition
depauperate already due to previous Holocene development [351]. Southern-European bogs have a
great naturalistic and biological value being relics of the Quaternary glaciations. Mires in southern
Europe may be very old [389] and often harbor not only relict population of boreal species [390,391] but
also endemics and specific genotypes of mire specialists [392,393]. Although disjunct occurrences and
endemism of vascular plants in southern-European bogs are well known, less is known about smaller
organisms such as diatoms. Diatom communities with >70% of taxa belonging to threat categories
of the Red List were indeed discovered in pools of mountain mires of south-eastern Alps [394], even
with species new to science [395], but not all mires of Central and Southern Europe are as rich and
unique [360].

A complex nature of fen and bog ecosystems, including multiple environmental gradients and
successional trajectories, crucial effects of Holocene development, the great role of ecosystem engineers
belonging to less known groups of organisms such as microorganisms including testate amoebae and
diatoms, or bryophytes [50,343,395,396], and high representation of habitat specialists with less known
ecological preferences, makes the prediction of the future of mires difficult. Further research should
disentangle relationships between individual groups of organisms, and between organisms and their
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environment, in order to better understand these fascinating ecosystems and to find a way how to
preserve them at the largest possible geographical and environmental extent.

7. Small Standing-Water Ecosystems

Small standing-water ecosystems (SWEs) (Figure 1U) group shallow (not more than 20 m deep)
and small lentic waterbodies, ranging in area between 1 and 105 m2 ha at maximum. Accordingly,
SWEs embrace most small lakes, pools, ponds, wetlands, swamps, vernal pools, livestock watering
tanks, and rice paddies—both perennial and temporary that are of natural or artificial origin ([397],
and references therein). Despite their small size, their number makes them an essential component
of catchments, able to contribute substantially to their functioning via modulating nutrient retention
and recycling [398]. This is largely attributable to the reduced area/perimeter ratio of SWEs compared
to their larger freshwater counterparts. Indeed, the presence of large ecotonal sectors maximizes
the SWEs’ metabolic capacity, net of their reduced dimensions. As a result, SWEs are generally
acknowledged as one of the most productive ecosystems at the global scale [399,400]. At the same
time, however, this disproportionate perimeter/area ratio emphasizes the high impairment risk
associated with SWEs, mainly due to habitat loss, land-use change, and eutrophication [401,402].
Accordingly, SWEs are counted among the ecosystems with a “sentinel behavior” due to their particular
susceptibility to regional and global human impacts, including pollution, water acidification, and
climate change [403,404].

The high productivity of SWEs, directly connected to their high structural heterogeneity, is also due
to the high variability in the water supply sources. SWEs range from water bodies fed by atmospheric
depositions only (i.e., ombrotrophic) to those with a prevalent surface feeding or with a prevalent GW
contribution (e.g., GDE = groundwater dependent ecosystems). These multiple water supply modes
interact intimately with each other generating manifold spatio-temporal combinations, which in turn
are related to high rates of functional and compositional biodiversity. Indeed, many papers have been
published concerning studies on biological diversity related to SWEs, with a particular attention to
ponds. These studies recorded high degrees of plant and animal diversity, and the presence of rare or
threatened species, whose representativeness notably increases with increase in submerged aquatic
vegetation and/or decrease in human perturbation rates [397,403–408].

As discussed by Bolpagni et al. (2019) [51] in this VSI, SWEs are essential to maintain diverse
and varied biological communities across a heterogeneous series of ecosystems, including heavily
human-impacted areas in agricultural and urban settings (e.g., for hydrophytes (Figure 2U), Odonata
species) [298,409–412]. Oertli and Parris (2019) [413] have recently reviewed this topic, reporting that
indicator species richness is generally lower in urban ponds compared to rural ones; however, urban
ponds have the potential to support greater biodiversity, if correctly managed [414]. On that subject,
Hill et al. (2017) [415] recognized taxonomic richness levels in urban ponds completely comparable to
that for non-urban ponds. This is possible because SWEs per se actively support diverse and wide
ranges of habitat conditions, offering proper refuges to a rich array of taxa. This is a focal point for
developing effective strategies for future ecological recovery actions of SWEs. Based on the current
rates of urbanization, an increasingly large proportion of SWEs will find themselves engrossed by the
urban environment in the next decades. This awareness should stimulate inquiry into SWEs, from
a global and multi-taxon perspective. Future efforts should be directed towards quali-quantitative
investigations of the roles played by SWEs in maintaining global water quality, biodiversity, and
services, and in defining the priority actions for their preservation.

8. Cold-Climate Freshwater Habitats (Boreal, Arctic, Antarctic)

8.1. Boreal and Arctic Freshwater Habitats

Cold-climate regions occur on both hemispheres, but in this subsection, the focus is on the regions
north of 60 N, encompassing large areas in the Nordic countries, Russia, Greenland, Canada, and
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Alaska. Northern regions have experienced profound effects of glaciations during ice ages, and the
terrestrial and freshwater ecosystems in these regions have thus largely developed after the last glacial
maximum [416]. These historical factors have moulded regions with numerous streams (Figure 1V,W),
rivers, ponds and lakes scattered across landscapes. There are several types of natural lotic ecosystems
in northern regions, ranging from tiny headwater streams to huge rivers in Canada and Russia, from
oligotrophic streams to eutrophic streams, and from clear-water rivers to humic rivers, and from
streams draining boreal coniferous forests to those draining treeless tundra [417]. Similar to lotic
ecosystems, lentic ecosystems also show a lot of variability in conditions related to size, trophic
status, humic status, and geographical location. All these environmental and geographical features
set the stage for a high variation of biological communities between different types of freshwater
ecosystems [418].

Northern freshwater ecosystems are inhabited by a wide variety of organism groups, including
bacteria, algae, macrophytes, invertebrates, fish (Figure 1W), and waterfowl (Figure 1V), which show
considerable biodiversity at regional and local scales (e.g., [418]). However, there are considerable
differences in the levels of biodiversity among organismal groups, and while fish may show generally
low numbers of species at regional and local levels in high latitudes (e.g., [419]), bacteria (e.g., [420]),
algae (e.g., [421]), macrophytes [422], and invertebrates [423] may exhibit surprisingly high biodiversity
considering the constraints set by historical, geographical and climatic factors. Historical factors related
to the effects of last glacial maximum resulted in the elimination and subsequent recolonization of biota
after the ice age over most of the northern areas (e.g., [416]). The geographical location in the North
dictates that some species are on the edge of their geographical distributions, and do not occur south
of the Arctic and boreal areas (e.g., [417]). The effects of geographical location on biodiversity are also
directly related to climate forcing, and many cold-water fish species, for instance, show distributions
restricted to the northernmost areas of the world (e.g., [419]). An example is the world’s northernmost
freshwater fish species, Arctic charr (Salvelinus alpinus), which prefers cold-water environments.

Different facets (i.e., taxonomic, phylogenetic, and functional) and components (i.e., α, β, and
γ; [161]) of freshwater biodiversity have recently been given increasing attention. These studies have
shown that different environmental factors drive variation in taxonomic, phylogenetic, and functional
biodiversity across northern freshwater ecosystems, as has been found for stream macroinvertebrates
(e.g., [424]), lake macroinvertebrates (e.g., [425]), and lake fishes (e.g., [426]). Of the three facets of
biodiversity, taxonomic diversity has been studied most extensively to date. These studies have
found that taxonomic alpha and beta diversity are mostly driven by local environmental variables,
such as ecosystem size, habitat structural features, nutrient concentration and acidity, as has been
observed for multiple organismal groups (e.g., algae, macrophytes, invertebrates, and fish) in both
lotic [427,428] and lentic [429,430] ecosystems. However, the effects of these local environmental
variables on biodiversity may vary among different regions across the northern hemisphere, resulting
from strong context-dependency in the drivers of biodiversity (e.g., [431]). This context dependency
dictates that it may be difficult to make a priori predictions of the community-environment relationships
beyond a particular study region.

In addition to local environmental variables, geographical position, climate and catchment features
also drive biological communities in northern freshwater ecosystems. For example, geographical
location determines the species pool from which local communities are assembled, and thus local
communities show imprints of both regional and local factors [421,432]. Recent studies have also
shown that biological communities in northern freshwater ecosystems are clearly affected by climate
over broad areas, as has been observed for algae [433], macroinvertebrates [434], and fish [419]. Finally,
land use, land cover, and catchment heterogeneity have been found to be associated with both alpha
and beta diversity variation of macrophytes (e.g., [435]) and macroinvertebrates (e.g., [428]).

Threats to the biodiversity of freshwater ecosystems in northern regions include climate change,
land-use change, eutrophication, acidification and damming [417]. Given that northern regions are
projected to experience profound climate warming and increased occurrence of extreme events, their
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biodiversity and ecosystem functions are likely to exhibit considerable changes as well [436]. Climate
warming will result in both decreases of biodiversity when cold-water species are extirpated locally
or regionally, and increases of biodiversity when cool-water and warm-water species expand their
distributions in the warming climate. Thus, there will certainly be “losers” and “winners” among
freshwater biotas of northern regions in the face of climate change. Climate warming may also
be related to land cover and land use, with vegetation changing in both terrestrial and freshwater
ecosystems [437], which have repercussions for the biota dwelling in lotic and lentic ecosystems. Land
use alteration may also be observed in increased coverage of agricultural areas, which also contributes
to increased nutrient loads to freshwater ecosystems in northern regions. Acidification of freshwater
ecosystems has been a major threat to freshwater ecosystems in parts of Fennoscandia and Canada, for
example, and it typically results in impoverished faunas and floras in the affected ecosystems [438].
Finally, damming of rivers presents a formidable threat to the integrity and functioning of freshwater
ecosystems, resulting in changes in biodiversity, including migratory fish populations, ecosystems
functions, and ecosystem services [418]. To summarise, multiple stressors are threatening freshwater
ecosystems and their biota, calling for studies within and across northern regions to understand
the multiple direct and indirect effects of these stressors on biodiversity. Such information is also a
prerequisite for the conservation and restoration on freshwater ecosystems in boreal and Arctic regions.

8.2. Antarctic Freshwater Habitats

Antarctic freshwater habitats are largely constrained to the patchwork of larger ice-free regions
that are spread around the margin of the continent, but together make up less than 1% of its area.
These areas have affinities for other geographical regions, with the extreme aridity at high latitude
drawing comparisons with desert systems, the extreme cold with Arctic environments, and the
patchwork of ice-free land with island systems. At the same time, the unique combination of
environmental conditions and geographic isolation places Antarctica at the extreme end of many
continua of biogeographic phenomena.

Our understanding of Antarctic freshwater biodiversity is based on studies that began at the
beginning of the 20th century [439] and now encompass most of the major ice-free regions [440]. In each
of these regions, a mixture of lakes, ponds and flowing waters are found. Many, but not all, of these
were created during the ice-sheet retreat following the last glacial maximum (e.g., [441]). In addition,
substantial supra-glacial [442] and subglacial [443] freshwater ecosystems are now recognized, and
while both are known to support microbial ecosystems, as yet they are insufficiently surveyed to allow
biogeographic inferences to be made (e.g., [444]).

Latitude plays an important role in defining Antarctic freshwater habitats [445]. The north-south
gradient is accompanied by reducing precipitation, resulting in an increasing dependence on melting of
glacial ice to provide meltwater, and a declining temperature, which reduces duration of free-flowing
water, from several months in the northern parts to only a few days per year at 80◦ S. Increasing
aridity at higher latitude also results in a high proportion of endorheic lakes and ponds, within which
salinization becomes prevalent. Lakes (Figure 1X) and ponds in the colder inland parts of the continent
can be covered with many meters of perennial ice [446], while those at lower latitudes may receive
sufficient summer heat to often become seasonally ice-free [447].

Antarctic freshwaters show impoverished biodiversity compared to other cold regions. This reflects
both extreme climate, particularly during past glacial maxima, and the challenges of potential colonists
crossing in the Southern Ocean and locating suitable habitats [440]. All Antarctic inland waters, for
example, lack vertebrates, and share depauperate macroinvertebrate communities [448]. Molluscs are
absent, and the only truly aquatic insect (Parochlus steinenii) is confined to one group of islands to the
north of the Antarctic Peninsula. Freshwater habitats are overwhelmingly dominated by microbes, with
many large lakes and stream systems lacking invertebrates larger than nematodes and rotifers. However,
the paradigm that Antarctic freshwater biota is impoverished because it comprises organisms that
have colonized ice-free regions exposed following the last glacial maximum must now accommodate
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the observation that many groups that are present contain high levels of endemism [440,449]. This is
evident at multiple levels of complexity. The cyanobacterial group Oscillatoriales are responsible
for most of the benthic biomass and primary production [450] (Figure 2X). Molecular approaches
show that while some stains appear to be bipolar [451], others are endemic [452,453] and may have
persisted through multiple glaciations, likely in on-continent freshwater refugia [454]. Diatoms likewise
have been found to contain high levels of endemism, consistent with persistence through glaciations
rather than recent colonization, though due to taxonomic confusion, their regional biogeography is
still uncertain [455]. At the highest level of organization, there is mounting evidence of long-term
persistence, through multiple glacial cycles, of freshwater crustacea in on-continent refugia [448,456].

A key biogeographic boundary in Antarctica is the Gressitt Line [457] that separates the Antarctic
Peninsula and its offshore islands from Continental Antarctica. While originally proposed based on soil
organisms, it applies equally well to many groups of freshwater metazoans. In part, this may reflect
the increasing severity of climate, as it is essentially a latitudinal line, though it also likely includes
aspects of the ease with which freshwater habitats can be invaded from South America. There are,
for example, 12 aquatic mosses in Antarctica, eight of which are confined to the north of the Gressitt
Line, and three only to the south. Only Bryum pseudotriquetrum occurs in both regions [458]. Similarly,
the crustacean [448] and microinvertebrate [459] faunas of sites on the continental side of the line
are quite distinct from those on the peninsula side, with the latter having a more obvious affinity to
South America. A full recognition of the diversity, affinities, and biogeography of organisms across
Antarctica requires a much more extensive and intensive application of molecular techniques.

Threats to the unique biodiversity of Antarctica come primarily through changing climate.
Warming is anticipated to fundamentally change some freshwater systems, for example, through the
loss of ice cover [446], or enhanced connectivity through increased water flow [460]. Evidence of
warming is already found in the Antarctic Peninsula lakes [447], and in continental Antarctica, increased
meltwater generation is resulting in dramatic rises in the levels of endorheic lakes with clear examples
where unique microbial communities have been lost [461]. Added to this is the risk of transport of
non-native taxa to Antarctica that accompanies increased visits to the continent [457]. At present,
attempts to detect invasive taxa effects in areas subject to high visitor density have shown nothing [462],
though our ability to identify such organisms is constrained by our limited understanding of the
current biota.

In summary, Antarctic freshwaters contain a depauperate freshwater biota restricted by the
scarcity and scattered distribution of habitats, the history of glaciation and the high proportion of
“new” freshwater habitats, the extreme environment, and a high level of isolation from surrounding
continents. The extant biota does, however, contain high levels of endemicity and there is growing
evidence to show that this reflects persistence through repeated glaciation cycles. The greatest threat to
this endemic biodiversity comes from the changing climate that will ameliorate physical stressors and
allow colonization by organisms from both other parts of and outside the Antarctic continent.

9. Mediterranean Freshwater Habitats

The characteristics of Mediterranean freshwater ecosystems are strictly dependent on the peculiar
Mediterranean climate that prevails between 32◦ and 42◦ latitude in five regions of the world. These
regions are all located on the west coast of continents and placed between temperate and tropical
regions, both in the northern and in the southern hemispheres (i.e., most parts of California, Cape
Province in South Africa, southwestern and South Australia, Central Chile, and the Mediterranean
basin). These regions are characterized by a marked seasonality, with dry and warm summers and wet
and rainy winters [463–465]. This seasonality results in contrasting hydrological conditions between
seasons that typically lead to reduced availability of freshwater habitats and/or to complete drying
during summer. Interannual variability is also a central feature of Mediterranean climate, resulting
in wet and dry years. However, while seasonality is highly predictable, interannual variability is
not [464]. Precipitation and temperature are also highly variable spatially, between the different
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Mediterranean regions and within them as a result of variability in topography. For example, mean
annual precipitation ranges from 300 mm in coastal lowlands to more than 1000 mm in the mountain
ranges. When comparing the different regions, Australia receives the lowest precipitation, with less
than 400 mm a year [465].

Such high spatial and temporal (seasonal and interannual) variability, together
with historical/biogeographical processes, plays a central role in shaping biodiversity in
Mediterranean-climate regions [464]. Mediterranean regions host high species diversity, and high rates
of endemisms. At the same time, they are highly threatened by anthropogenic pressures. For example,
the Mediterranean basin holds the highest number of critical catchments in terms of freshwater
biodiversity in Europe [466], and, according to IUCN, 56% of the freshwater fish in the Mediterranean
basin are threatened. The main threats to freshwater ecosystems are water abstraction, invasive species,
and pollution.

Regarding the Mediterranean basin, the largest Mediterranean area in the world, only a few
natural large lakes exist in the region, and the most common type of natural freshwater ecosystem is
represented by relatively small and shallow lakes, as well as ponds. The alternation between a wet
and a dry period governs these water bodies and is responsible for their temporary or strongly astatic
nature, as well as of the variable river discharge, strictly linked to precipitation (e.g., [467]). Moreover,
in the last 70 years, thousands of agriculture lakes and hundreds of much larger dam-reservoirs have
been intensively built in this area to sustain the increased irrigation needs of industrial agriculture
and to provide drinking water to the growing population. The number of such man-made lentic
ecosystems is nowadays much higher than that of natural ones and may have consequences on the
regional biodiversity and on the spreading of alien species (e.g., [468,469]). Moreover, climate changes
and the increased human exploitation of water resources profoundly influences both the water storing
capacity and the dynamics of natural aquatic ecosystems, often affecting the survivorship of their rich
and diversified biota [470].

9.1. Streams and Rivers

Mediterranean streams and rivers are subjected to high variability in flow (Figure 1Y,Z),
following the typical seasonal and interannual patterns of precipitation described above.
Bonada and Resh (2013) [464] defined Mediterranean streams and rivers as “those with sequential
seasonal flooding and drying periods, with increasing loss of habitat connectivity over an annual cycle
that can result in temporary habitats especially during severe droughts”. This definition excludes large
rivers that, despite flowing in regions with Mediterranean climate, have a flow regime influenced by a
different climate. This is the case of the Tagliamento River, which has a flashy pluvio-nival flow regime
influenced by both Alpine and Mediterranean precipitation patterns [471]. Thus, here we consider as
Mediterranean streams and rivers those water courses with small and intermediate sizes (e.g., low to
intermediate stream orders) that show a marked seasonality, including those having perennial and
temporary flow regimes.

Mediterranean rivers with a temporary flow regime are the most predominant type [464]. As
with all temporary rivers worldwide, they shift between flowing and non-flowing phases, which
may maintain lentic habitats (e.g., disconnected pools) or that may dry out completely. Shifts in
populations and communities respond to such flow dynamics, showing changes in species abundances,
richness and composition between phases [465]. To define these transitory phases, Gallart et al.
(2017) [472] defined a six aquatic states based on the associated biotic changes in freshwater organisms.
These are (1) hyperrheic, i.e., flood conditions; (2) eurheic, i.e., full prevalence of all the possible
mesohabitats; (3) oligorheic, i.e., sequence of pools connected by flowing water threads; (4) arheic,
i.e., occurrence of isolated pools; (5) hyporheic, i.e., disappearance of SW, with the wet alluvium still
allowing underground aquatic life; and (6) edaphic, i.e., desiccation of the river bed and alluvium.
Although these aquatic phases are typical in all temporary rivers, they are more predictable in
Mediterranean-climate regions, usually finding oligorheic, arrheic, and hyporreic phases in the dry
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summer season, and hyperrheic and eurheic phases during the wet season. This results in clear
community and population changes across seasons. For aquatic macroinvertebrates, community
composition usually shifts from typical lotic taxa with predominance of EPT (i.e., Ephemeroptera,
Plecoptera, and Trichoptera) during the wet season to lentic taxa with OCH (Odonata, Coleoptera,
and Heteroptera) during the dry season [464]. This is shown by the high temporal turnover of aquatic
macroinvertebrate assemblages between seasons [473]. If the river completely dries out for long
enough, terrestrial invertebrate communities may start colonizing, shifting from aquatic to terrestrial
communities. In the case of primary producers, similar assemblage shifts are observed, from lotic to
lentic and eventually with drying, to sub-aerial communities [474]. However, this temporal pattern
might not be true for ephemeral and episodic streams and rivers, in which the terrestrial habitats
predominate throughout the year and flow depends on pulse flood events [472]. In the case of fish,
assemblages are typically similar between seasons in terms of composition but fish abundances change
in relation to both floods and droughts [465].

Species in Mediterranean streams and rivers display adaptations to cope with such variability in
flow conditions, especially during habitat contraction and consecutive drying. Many species have
resistance strategies to persist in wet remaining and/or dry riverbeds, and resilience strategies that
allow them to recolonize after flow resumption [475]. In the case of macroinvertebrate communities,
there is a greater proportion of taxa with resistance and resilience traits in Mediterranean streams
compared to temperate climates [476]. For example, many taxa have aerial respiration to cope with
lentic conditions during the state of disconnected pools, or life histories with diapause stages or
resistant eggs that allow them to survive in dry riverbeds. Others possess winged adult life stages that
allow them to disperse aerially and colonize different perennial aquatic habitats. In the case of fish,
strategies are based on tolerance to environmental variability, high recruitment rates as a result of early
sexual maturity and high fecundity, together with recolonization processes from aquatic refugia [477].
Primary producers such as algae reduce photosynthetic activity, can develop resistance structures such
as crusts or spores during drying and produce carotenoids to protect cells from photooxidation [474].
Vascular plants such as macrophytes typically increase stomatal density to adjust plant physiology
during drying and reduce total dry mass. Riparian plants, for example, have adaptations such as rapid
root extension, reduced diameter growth, and branch abscission to cope with drying [464].

Compared with temperate-climate streams, in Mediterranean-climate regions, we may typically
find higher regional diversity and beta diversity, but not alpha diversity [464]. As in other Mediterranean
freshwater ecosystems, endemicity in streams and rivers (Figure 2Y) is also higher than in temperate
regions. When looking at functional diversity, Bonada et al. [476] found higher functional trait-based
macroinvertebrate richness and diversity in streams from the Mediterranean region compared to
temperate ones, presumably as a result of the dominance of strategies to cope with drying. In a
recent study comparing Mediterranean streams from California with desert streams from Arizona and
oceanic-climate streams from New Zealand, Tonkin et al. [473] found that Mediterranean streams had
a significantly higher temporal turnover as a result of the highly predictable seasonality that generates
unique communities for each season. Another study comparing genus, species, and genetic diversity
of macroinvertebrate communities from European mountain streams in Mediterranean temperate and
subarctic climates [478] found a higher number of genera restricted to the Mediterranean region and
that local and regional diversity increased with increasing latitude. The same pattern with latitude was
also found for phylogenetic beta-diversity. When comparing perennial and intermittent/temporary
streams and rivers globally, the metanalysis by Soria et al. [479] indicated that perennial rivers were
generally more diverse, in terms of taxonomic richness and diversity of macroinvertebrates, fish, and
diatoms than intermittent rivers. However, this was not the case for Mediterranean-climate regions,
for which perennial and intermittent rivers were equally diverse.

River biomonitoring and conservation are challenging tasks in Mediterranean regions. In
temporary rivers, the seasonal and interannual changes in populations and communities hamper
the implementation of environmental policies such as the Water Framework Directive (WFD), which
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aims at assessing the ecological quality of streams and rivers. The high variability found in reference
conditions (i.e., the natural or unimpaired condition of an ecosystem) and the different response to
anthropogenic impacts can lead to misleading bioassessment results in such systems [480]. This means
that metrics and biological indices based on taxon richness and environmental tolerances may fail in
detecting anthropogenic stressors in temporary rivers. Similar results were found when checking for
interannual variability, with lower values for the same biological index under reference conditions in
dry years [481]. Therefore, the classification of the natural flow regime of Mediterranean streams is a
crucial step prior to bioassessment [472]. For example, if a naturally perennial river shifted to temporary,
biomonitoring methods for perennial rivers should be applied and restoration measures should be
devoted to establish environmental flows. In contrast, if a stream is naturally temporary, methods need
to be adapted and calibrated accordingly. At present, water agencies from the Mediterranean region
in Spain (i.e., the Catalan Water Agency and the Júcar River Basin District) are using the software
TREHS (Temporary Rivers Ecological and Hydrological Status) to overcome such difficulties in the
implementation of the WFD. This software allows the input of several sources of information (i.e.,
gauging stations, modeling, interviews of citizens, and aerial and in situ photographs) and provides
a flow regime classification together with the assessment of hydrological status. The classification
of the flow regime can contribute to establishing different environmental targets for each type of
river according to hydrology and associated biological communities developed. The conservation
status of most freshwater species is poor, mainly as a result of water abstraction, invasive species,
and pollution. In the case of strictly aquatic organisms such as freshwater molluscs and fish, most
species are considered to be in a non-favourable status [465]. Regarding the protection of habitats
within the Mediterranean Region, the EU Habitats Directive 92/43/EEC, Annex I recognizes several
habitats of community interest [482]. Regarding temporary rivers, we find “Intermittently flowing
Mediterranean rivers of the Paspalo-Agrostidion”, “Riparian formations on intermittent Mediterranean
water-courses with Rhododendron ponticum, Salix and others”, “Southern riparian galleries and thickets
(Nerio- Tamaricetea and Securinegion tinctoriae”, and “Platanus orientalis and Liquidambar orientalis woods
(Palatanion orientalis)”. Regarding perennial rivers, we find “Constantly flowing Mediterranean rivers
with Glaucium flavum”, “Constantly flowing Mediterranean rivers with Paspalo- Agrostidion species
and hanging curtains of Salix and Populus alba”, “Salix alba and Populus alba galleries”, and “Tufa
cascades of karstic rivers of the Dinaric Alps”. Although such habitats are well represented within the
Habitats Directive and partially covered by protected areas within the Mediterranean countries, recent
assessments were unfavourable in most cases.

In some Mediterranean regions, we can also find naturally saline streams [483]. Such ecosystems
can be subjected to both flow intermittence and high concentrations of salts, resulting in unique
biological communities. Despite receiving similar human impacts as all Mediterranean rivers and
streams, naturally saline streams are also impacted by freshwater inputs typically coming from water
loosed from irrigation channels. As aquatic species typical of these ecosystems are adapted to salinity,
human-induced dilution can lead to biodiversity loss, affecting both regional and global biodiversity.
Therefore, specific management practices are urgently needed to maintain freshwater biodiversity in
such unique ecosystems. Predicted increased temperatures coupled with reduced water discharges
make stream biodiversity in saline streams and rivers within Mediterranean-climate regions very
vulnerable to climate change [484].

Mediterranean streams and rivers are expected to be highly affected by climate change and
increased water use. Many rivers that are nowadays perennial will become temporary, and many
temporary rivers that today maintain dry season refugia may shift to ephemeral [485]. This will result
in the disappearance of habitats at the local scale and more fragmented river networks at the catchment
scale as a result of drying [486]. This will have severe effects on freshwater biodiversity and urges for
innovative water management and conservation strategies able to integrate such complexity.
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9.2. Ponds

Ponds, both permanent and temporary, represent the most typical freshwater ecosystem type in
the Mediterranean areas. In the Mediterranean basin, permanent ponds are generally more abundant
on the slopes of mountains, where higher annual precipitation and lower evaporation rates occur,
whereas temporary ones are widespread and also occur in lowlands, including the rocky sea shores
(freshwater rain-fed, rock pools).

Permanent ponds can be roughly divided in two groups: mountain ponds and lowland ponds.
The first group includes the highest number of permanent Mediterranean ponds. These ecosystems
are generally characterized by meso-eutrophic conditions and by a diverse biota. The high species
richness is firstly reflected by the structure of primary producer communities, which are formed by
plants, ferns, mosses, and benthic algae that, in some cases, represent glacial relicts which coexist
with taxa typical of the Mediterranean area. A similar pattern was observed for planktonic algal
assemblages, often characterized by taxa typical of temperate climates which are not found in lowland
aquatic ecosystems [487]. This feature strongly contributes to the high biodiversity that characterizes
Mediterranean permanent ponds located in the mountain ranges.

Conversely, lowland ponds, often subjected to the effects of intensive agriculture, generally show
eutrophic or hypertrophic conditions and quite low species diversity. These effects are worsened
by the climate-warming-driven increases in water abstraction, which lead to amplified water-level
fluctuations and a rise in salinity. Unfortunately, there are just a few studies analyzing the effects that
agriculture and global changes have exerted on these freshwater ecosystems in the Mediterranean
regions (e.g., [470,488,489]). Another potentially negative aspect relates to the introduction of alien
species. In fact, since the first half of the last century, both mountain and lowland ponds in the
Mediterranean area, have been more or less accidentally stocked with alien species (e.g., the fish
Gambusia holbrooki was intentionally and extensively released to fight malaria spreading mosquitos;
see [469]); however, the effects of such introductions have been seldom investigated, although they can
be detrimental for the autochthonous biota [490].

According to the main features of the Mediterranean climate, seasonal temporary ponds (also
known as vernal pools or vernal ponds in North America) are characterized by the alternation of a water
phase occurring in winter and a dry phase in summer. This extreme variability makes the environments
unsuitable to fish and free from the trophic cascading effects (mainly linked to predation) that fish
exert on aquatic communities. The absence of fish predation favors several species of amphibians that
can find a suitable breeding habitat in such ponds [491], also thanks to their ability to adjust the rate of
larval development according to the risk of pond desiccation [492]. Actually, all the aquatic organisms
inhabiting these ecosystems show specific adaptations to deal with summer total desiccation and to
survive the dry period (see [493] and literature therein, [494]).

Temporary ponds are generally small (from 10−2 to 107 m2) and often grouped in spatial
clusters [495]. Their biotic communities should, therefore, be considered as metacommunities,
and spatial factors should be included when analyzing their dynamics (e.g., [496]). Accordingly, the
disappearance of ponds in a given area may weaken their connectivity and impair their biodiversity [497].
However, their dimension and spatial distribution are not the only heterogeneous feature of these
ecosystems, and their variability actually spans over a number of physical, chemical and biological
gradients (e.g., pH, conductivity, salinity, turbidity, nutrient concentrations, and total amount of
precipitation/evaporation, hydroperiod length, macrophyte species richness and cover). This wide
spectrum of heterogeneity further contributes to the very high levels of biodiversity observed in these
ecosystems (e.g., [498,499]).

With regard to protection and conservation issues, temporary ponds characterized by the presence
of plants belonging to the class Isoeto-Nanojuncetea (Figures 1AA and 2Z) are included in the habitat
typology 3170* (Mediterranean Temporary Ponds) and listed as “priority habitats” in the EU Habitat
Directive 92/43/EEC. However, due to the high spatial and environmental heterogeneity, Mediterranean
temporary ponds show a quite reduced cross-taxon congruence [500], and these ecosystems generally
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host a high number of exclusive and rare species, although lacking representatives of the plants that
could grant them legal protection. As a consequence, several of these environments are disappearing
since they look like mere land depressions during the dry phase. Since monitoring and on-site
information are lacking for many of these ecosystems, they end up as dumpsites or filled to create
human infrastructures (e.g., car parks, greenhouses, solar and wind power plants). From an ecological
point of view, the disappearance of these ecosystems makes them more isolated, diminishing their
connectivity and hampering those dispersal/colonization events that contribute to maintaining the
integrity of their metacommunity dynamics.

The need to develop effective protection plans for these ecosystems resides in their high biodiversity.
The exclusive presence of many unique species in temporary ponds make them hot-spots of biodiversity
within the Mediterranean regional hot-spot of biodiversity [501] and, due to the limited cumulative
surface and volume stored, they disproportionately contribute to the regional biodiversity in this
area. These environments also show a strong resistance against species invasions due to their ancient,
species-rich and diverse biological communities (e.g., the communities of the “Hemidiaptomus ponds”,
see [469,497]), which, along with the dry summer phase, represent an effective biological hindrance
against the establishment of newcomers [493]. Actually, in addition to iconic and exclusive organisms
(e.g., large branchiopods (Figure 2AA), several diaptomid copepods, insects), they host a large number
of endemic species [494] along with species also found in permanent ponds [502,503]. Their flora is
also very diverse with regard to vascular plants, ferns [504,505], and bryophytes [506]. Species richness
is also very high with regard to planktonic and metaphytic algae, with more than 450 species identified
in just two temporary ponds in Sicily [507]. Many of the algal species recorded in these water bodies,
including representatives of three rarely observed genera (Cyanophora, Glaucocystis, and Gloeochaete) of
the phylum Glaucophyta, were exclusively found in temporary waters.

It was probably not by chance that Hutchinson was inspired by a visit to a Mediterranean
temporary pond when he published his seminal paper “Homage to Santa Rosalia, or why are there so
many kinds of animals” [508].

9.3. Near-Natural Lakes (L. Kinneret)

The regions subjected to Mediterranean climate listed above have relatively few natural large
lakes. Of those, the majority are brackish or saline, only a few are freshwater lakes of substantial
surface area (> ~100 km2) and deep enough to be stratified in summer, and thus be considered here as
“large lakes”. In the Mediterranean basin, these include several lakes in Turkey (Beysehir, Aksehir),
Greece (Amvrakia, Trichonida), the Balkan region (Prespa, Orhid, Skadar), and Israel (Kinneret). Other
countries of the Mediterranean basin with a Mediterranean climate, like Cyprus, Syria, Lebanon, Jordan,
Egypt, Tunisia, Algeria, do not have even a single natural freshwater lake of substantial size [509].

The Mediterranean climate dictates much of the ecology of Mediterranean large lakes. With
all precipitation occurring only in the winter while the summers are dry and hot, Mediterranean
large lakes are subject to strong seasonality. They are warm monomictic, with turnover in winter
(December–January in Northern Hemisphere) and strong stratification in summer. Most nutrient
loads reach the lake during the winter–spring season, when inflows are strong, and decline to low
levels in the summer–fall. Dust is a substantial source of nutrients in summer, especially P [510].
This physical–chemical setting leads to strong seasonality of the biological components.

Major threats to biodiversity in natural Mediterranean lakes are similar in nature to those of
reservoirs: overexploitation for supplying drinking/irrigation water, eutrophication, salinization,
invasive species, habitat degradation, and inappropriate management of water levels, of fisheries (fish
stocking, over-fishing), and of shores (e.g., removal of shore vegetation).

Of the large natural freshwater Mediterranean lakes, Lake Kinneret (also known as the Biblical
“Sea of Galilee”) (Figure 1A,D) is by far the most studied ([511] and references therein). Hence, the
majority of the discussion below uses Kinneret as an example. Being isolated from other lakes, Lake
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Kinneret hosts a substantial number of endemic species, including among others seven fish [512], four
molluscs, and a blind shrimp that inhabits a single cave on the lake’s shore [513].

Lake Kinneret has been subjected to intense human intervention over the last nearly 100 years [514].
Its outflow was dammed in 1927–1932 for hydropower generation. Lake Hula—a natural shallow lake
in its catchment that acted as a natural filter to water flowing into Lake Kinneret—was drained in the
1950s to abolish malaria. The lake has been stocked annually with fish to improve fisheries. Since 1969,
the lake has been used as a major source of drinking water. This latter role led to main governmental
efforts to minimize eutrophication by strict control of effluents, to prevent its salinization by diverting
saline inflows, and to base the decision-making process on data and knowledge by funding and running
a long-term monitoring program on the lake and its catchment [515,516], all in effort to maintain a
healthy ecosystem. Being considered as a source of drinking water, the lake was initially managed
for several decades to maximize its storage capacity, by pumping drinking water out of it during
low-rainfall years to empty storage space for filling up in high-rainfall years. This led to multi-annual
water level fluctuations 4-fold greater than natural. Over time, analysis of the accumulated monitoring
data clarified that these excessive water level fluctuations destroy littoral habitats, damaging the lake’s
biota and its biodiversity [517]. These insights from Lake Kinneret instigated the understanding that
water level fluctuations beyond natural, previously considered harmful to shallow lakes, are also
harmful to deep stratified lakes. In recent years, desalination has become Israel’s major source of
drinking water, reducing the need to pump water from the lake [518]. Within several years it should
be possible to manage Kinneret again at close to natural amplitudes of water level fluctuations.

Global climate change led to declining precipitation in the Kinneret watershed.
Rimmer et al. (2011) [519] reported that over the period 1969–2008, epilimnion temperature has
increased by ~1 ◦C, and epilimnion thickness has declined by ca.1.2 m, whereas the duration of
stratification did not change. Interestingly, they concluded that those changes were driven mostly by
the long-term decline in water levels due to excessive pumping rather than by climate change.

The invasion of alien species is another factor that has caused irreversible changes to the lake’s
biodiversity, foodweb, and ecology. Until the mid 1990s, the large thecate dinoflagellate, Peridinium
gatunense (Figure 2A,D), dominated the phytoplankton assemblages, blooming every spring and
constituted a preferred food for the cichlid fish of the lake. In summer, the dinoflagellates were
replaced by a diverse assemblage of nanoplanktonic chlorophytes and diatoms that comprised the
basis for a nanoplankton–zooplankton-fish food chain [520]. This typical pattern changed in 1994,
with the first appearance and major bloom of the N-fixing filamentous cyanobacterium Chrysosporum
(previously Aphanizomenon) ovalisporum, shortly after hydrological changes in the catchment led to
summer N-deficiency in the lake [521]. Since then, P. gatunense blooms only on high-rainfall years;
in most years, toxic cyanobacteria dominate, including several species of Microcystis, C. ovalisporum,
and other N-fixing cyanobacteria that also invaded the lake (Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii, Anabaena
borgii) [522,523]. The filamentous green alga Mougeotia sp. also invaded Lake Kinneret in 1998, and
since 2004, it is abundant, forming occasional blooms that clog fishermen’s nets [524].

The littoral zone of the lake also was dramatically altered by an invasive snail, Thiara scabra, which
now constitutes >95% of all snails, and is pushing the five native snail species, four of which are
endemic to the region, towards extinction [525].

9.4. Reservoirs

In the Mediterranean region, two main types of man-made reservoirs are very widespread:
dam-reservoirs and agricultural lakes. Dam-reservoirs (Figure 1AB,AC) are lakes in their
appearance [467]. However, they are artificial and, as underlined by Moss (2008) [526], “the
purpose of the dam is deliberately to interfere with the natural characteristics of a river or former
natural lake”. This statement is particularly true in several parts of the Mediterranean basin, where
dam-reservoirs exhibit wide climate-driven, water-level fluctuations, which are often exacerbated
by water (over)exploitation for human needs. Such fluctuations can cause a decrease in both stored
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volumes and maximum depths, ranging between 40% and 80% when comparing early spring and
late summer values [463]. Seasonal water-level fluctuations interfere with the classical limnological
paradigms that govern the dynamics of physical, chemical, and biological parameters in natural lakes,
and suggest classifying dam-reservoirs in a category quite different from that of natural lakes. In
recent years, these differences, mainly due to the effects of hydrological disturbance, have been widely
acknowledged by limnologists both in the Mediterranean region (e.g., [527,528]) and in the rest of the
world (e.g., [529] and literature therein). In particular, summer dewatering, mainly due to water use
for agriculture, produces a progressive and fast reduction in the thermal stability of these water bodies,
often causing an anticipated breaking of the thermocline in mid-summer. Fluctuations in water-levels,
which can vary among years, have been shown to interfere with nutrient dynamics, light availability,
composition and structure of phytoplankton (Figure 2AB,AC), and ultimately to influence the global
structure of the reservoir’s community (e.g., [528]) also by favoring the establishment of long-lasting
cyanobacterial blooms (e.g., [530]). Moreover, water-level fluctuations are generally wide enough
to prevent the growth of aquatic macrophytes along their shores. The lack of biological richness
and functions generally provided by the littoral zone in lakes is also important in determining the
differences between natural and artificial lakes.

All these differences between natural and artificial lakes are so striking that they allow the definition
of “disabled lakes” for reservoirs [526]. Actually, the human-driven functioning of man-made lakes
entrusts all the primary production to the pelagic compartment, conditions the composition and
structure of the aquatic biota, and favours eutrophication processes and a generalized loss of biodiversity.

Dam-reservoirs are fully considered lacustrine ecosystems within the European Water Framework
Directive and, in the European part of the Mediterranean area, they were mandated to achieve a good
ecological quality by 2015. Such a goal has seldom been reached due to the intrinsic problems of the
Mediterranean dam-reservoirs, which reside in their original engineering planning carried out without
adequate ecological knowledge [531]. Achieving a good ecological state is only possible if the planning
of future reservoirs carefully considers the main features of their functioning, eventually setting
limitations to water abstraction [527]. In fact, maintaining the “lacustrine” structure and functions of
these ecosystems as intact as possible (through a careful and informed hydrological management) is
probably the only way to improve the environmental quality of these “disabled lakes”.

Along with relatively large dam-reservoirs, a myriad of agricultural ponds was built in the
last decades in the Mediterranean semi-arid areas. As a consequence, artificial lakes and ponds are
nowadays much more abundant than natural ones [532]. In Sicily, these waterbodies are large tanks
(stored volumes ranging between 20 and 700 m3) scattered around the lowlands and the hilly part
of the territory, and forming a dense mosaic of relatively new aquatic environments. A total number
of 20,000 of these agriculture lakes have been estimated to be present in the island. As shown by
Naselli-Flores and Marrone (2019) [469], these artificial waterbodies generally host a species-poor biota
mainly consisting of a few euryecious species and several alien, invasive taxa. The high likelihood of
becoming invaded, as shown by artificial environments, is likely due to the increased target-area effect
for passive dispersing organisms. Moreover, they provide a suitable environment for non-indigenous
taxa due to their recent origin and to the lack of efficient biological filters against newcomers, thus
acting as bridgeheads and invasion hubs favouring invasive species. In fact, the high number of these
artificial aquatic ecosystems increases the spatial connectivity among these habitats, thereby facilitating
the dispersal of both local euryecious and non-native, invasive species. This process can therefore
enhance the risk of biological invasions in natural aquatic ecosystems from both alien and local species,
and lead to the alteration of biotic community structure and richness.

The physical characteristics of artificial ponds and their placement in a given area should
be carefully planned in order to facilitate colonization by autochthonous species (and thus their
“naturalization”), and to effectively inhibit the establishment of alien species [532]. In order to
achieve the goal of a successful coexistence of economic development and nature conservation,
information about the trade-offs, risks, and opportunities of agriculture ponds should be made
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available to the land-owners, other stakeholders, and policy makers. In addition, the possibility of
scientifically-supervised inoculation of the newly created artificial waterbodies with propagules from
the local native biota should be investigated as a possible approach to accelerate “naturalization” of
these man-made waterbodies through the establishment of invasion-resistant, native assemblages.

10. Tropical Freshwater Habitats

Between boundaries of the Tropic of Cancer and the Tropic of Capricorn, seasonality is strongly
determined by fluctuations in rainfall through the year, while temperature and day length remain
about constant. Patterns of rainfall result in hydrological seasonality, with wet and dry periods. A
phase of low rainfall is followed by a phase of rainfall concentration, when discharge increases result
in a flood pulse [533] in catchments, and the waters flood and rise in low-land areas and results
in the most typical freshwater feature in the tropical landscape, i.e., wetlands. According to some
authors [534], tropical and subtropical (Figure 1AF) freshwater wetlands (e.g., [50]) are dominated by
(1) floodplains, (2) peatlands, and (3) swamps. The array of tropical freshwater habitats is completed
by several (4) large river systems (e.g., [52]), and (5) lakes (Figure 1AE). Tropics are home to some of
the largest river basins in the world, with dense networks of streams (Figure 1AG) and rivers, such as
the River Amazon in South America, the River Congo in Central Africa, and the Rivers Mekong and
Bramaputra in south-eastern Asia. These great basins are associated with vast fringing floodplains.
The Amazon River system in South America drains an area of 6.3 million km2 and harbours the
largest extent of floodplain forest in the world [535]. The connectivity with the river system, due to
the variability in duration and timing of flooding, determines a spatial pattern through a different
degree of inundation [536]. In the Amazon basin, as many as 17 different seasonally inundated
wetlands have recently been classified [537]. As floodable areas, they can be considered also internal
deltas, well represented by the Pantanal in South America fed by the Paranà-Paraguay rivers, and the
Okavango delta in Africa (Figure 1AF) supplied by the Niger and Okavango rivers. There is a lack of a
standardized definition for different types of wetlands, which can vary between authors (e.g., [534,538])
and they may depend on the researchers’ approaches [539]. However, any area characterized by
an accumulation of partially decayed plants is a peatland, and this definition also comprises some
kinds of swamps and marshes [538]. Recent work [540] shows a much wider extension of the tropical
peat-forming wetlands compared to previous studies [541]. South America holds the largest area
of tropical peatlands (46%), followed by south-eastern Asia (36%). As reported in [542], the better
represented tropical lakes (Figure 1AE) are shallow (lowland lakes), old (tertiary lakes located in the
African Rift Valley, such as the Vittoria, Tanganyika, and Malawi lakes), and high (high mountain lakes,
such as the Titicaca in South America). Many lakes in the African Rift are saline: some of them are
subjected to wide variations in water level and ion concentration, such as the Nakuru Lake in Kenya,
which historically experiences sharp fluctuations in salinity [543].

All the largest tropical and subtropical freshwater ecosystems are areas of great cultural and
economic importance. In wetlands, the hydraulic seasonality has also shaped the traditional practices
of the indigenous populations for millennia, i.e., with agriculture and animal ranching during the low
water period, and fishery throughout the year. Even today, all the great flood plains and rivers of
South America, Africa, and South-East Asia are inhabited by native human communities, managing
the systems in a traditional way [544–546]. On the other hand, in many poor countries, mostly in
central Africa and South-East Asia, the river systems represent the basic resource for every daily action,
so not only for specific activities including agriculture and fishing but also for drinking water, cooking,
and washing. It is well known that rivers and wetlands provide a wide range of ecosystem services,
including environmental, social, economic, and cultural benefits [18,547,548]. Wetlands can reduce
the content of nutrients in the water by accumulation in plant tissues, and retaining sediments in the
soil, as natural filters that can improve water quality [549–551]. Moreover, they are a natural defense
against catastrophic atmospheric events since they can slow down the water flow and can reduce the
height and force of floodwaters. Wetlands have the capacity to reduce flood peak magnitude by acting
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as natural reservoirs that can accommodate floodwater, keeping them for a variable time, and then
regulate water flow by gradually releasing flood water [552]. Also, wetlands maintain biodiversity
by providing habitat for many animal and plant species that can support different needs of human
populations. In West and Central Africa, between 450,000 and 500,000 people are directly involved in
full-time activities related to inland fisheries with a potential value of approximately USD 750 million
annually [553]. In South and South-East Asia, natural wetlands sustain huge fin and shrimp fisheries:
Tonle Sap, an intermittent shallow lake connected to the Mekong River, provides the highest catch of
an inland fishery worldwide [15]. Tropical Asia is also characterized by the largest extension (88%
of global area) of human-made wetlands in the world, i.e., paddy fields [16]. Peatlands also play
a fundamental worldwide role in the carbon cycle [554–556]. Lal (2008) [557] estimated that about
20%–30% of C is stored in wetlands. The carbon can accumulate in the soil thanks to incomplete
degradation of organic matter: wetlands are optimum natural environments for sequestering and
storing carbon from the atmosphere, owing to anoxic wet conditions. Most peatlands are found in
temperate and Arctic areas, and tropical peatlands have only recently received attention to be an
important key in the carbon fluxes [541,558,559]. The extent, volume, and carbon content of global
tropical wetlands are not well known [560]. However, a recent estimate provides a figure of 1.7 Mkm2

of tropical peatlands for a mean volume of 7268 km3 of stored peat [540].
Tropics are home to most of the developing countries and most of the world population, and

tropical Asia alone harbours more than one-third of the world’s human population. As a consequence,
the pressure on the environment is very high and increasing. The major threats for tropical inland
waters are the growth in demand for arable land and urbanization, and therefore, the water urge
for irrigation and domestic use, the increase in electricity production through the construction of
dams, the introduction of exotic species, water abstractions, overexploitation of resources, and
eutrophication/pollution.

Considering that most of the tropical freshwater environments are represented by seasonal
wetlands, whose existence is guaranteed by periodic floods, the greatest threat is the alteration of
hydrological regimes through an excessive water extraction (i.e., for agriculture), construction of
dams and reservoirs, and destruction of forests in mountain areas, without considering the alteration
due to the global climate change that can modify precipitation regime and evapotranspiration rates.
These threats are widespread in tropical regions, especially in large river basins such as the Congo,
Mekong, and Amazon [561,562]. Changes in hydrology trigger a wide range of different impacts, such
as alteration of sediment dynamics, discontinuance in biogeochemical cycles, and perturbation in
inundation regimes, as reported for the Amazon River basin [562]. The changes in land cover due to
deforestation and conversion in agricultural areas increased erosion in the catchment of the Pantanal
and have raised the sediment load of the tributaries: the Taquari River has been filled with sediments,
breaking through the natural banks, and modifying the hydrology of an area of around 11,000 km2

within the Pantanal, with dramatic consequences for the environment and the local ranchers [15]. In
South America, Africa, and South Asia, freshwater habitats are also impacted by ongoing mining
to extract iron ore, gold, oil, gas, and bauxite. Mining and infrastructures for oil and gas extraction
produce high levels of pollution and promote deforestation, dam construction, and opening of roads in
remote regions [562]. Building dams and reservoirs not only impacts lowland wetlands but it is well
known that dams break the natural longitudinal river connectivity [167], causing many alterations
to river characteristics and function [563], such as the geomorphology [564] and the physical and
chemical properties of channels, besides being barriers to the dispersal of many running-water species,
i.e., macroinvertebrates and fishes, so that populations above and below dams become effectively
isolated. The changes in hydrologic pattern and longitudinal connectivity also affect water quality:
a comprehensive discussion of this subject, with special attention to tropical areas, can be found
in [565]. Dam building is an environmental problem that today is located mainly in the tropics,
considering that ongoing and proposed major dam projects are concentrated at low latitudes [566].
The situation in South America seems particularly critical, where an exceptional proliferation of
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dams is threatening linkages between the Andean headwaters and the lowland Amazon, with a huge
river fragmentation [567], risking a start to irreversible processes, with drastic consequences on the
conservation of biodiversity and for traditional and economic activities in the low lands [568,569].
A well-documented example of a dramatic impact on biodiversity and traditional activities is the
construction (in 1994) of the Pak Mun Dam on the Mun river (Mekong basin), which caused the
destruction of traditional fisheries and the decline of fish diversity. Roberts (2001) [570] identified the
main impacts as being obstruction of breeding migrations, habitat conversion, and periodic dewatering
or extreme flow variation downstream, combined with releases of oxygen-poor, warm, silty water from
the reservoir. The situation is less critical in Africa but South-East Asia shows a worrying condition very
similar to South America, with numerous built dams and dozens under construction or planned [571].

Another big threat for freshwater habitats is invasion by exotic species, recognized by now as the
main driver of biodiversity change [572], particularly evident in lakes where non-indigenous species
can rapidly become the dominant component of the ecosystem [573]. The introduction of non-native
species is due to various causes, such as deliberate introduction to provide food or for sport purposes,
for mosquito containment, or for ornamental purposes, or unwanted releases through the escape
from aquaria, water gardens or aquacultures. An example of tremendous impact on biodiversity
is Lake Victoria, where a single invader, the Nile perch (Lates niloticus), completely devastated the
richest endemic fish fauna of the planet, without encountering predation or competition by native
species [574,575]. Alien fishes that are not piscivores may also have large effects on their food: some
authors [576] found a strong effect on aquatic invertebrate communities, via direct predation, by
allochthonous Rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) in high-Andean tropical streams. One of the
most important classes of freshwater invaders includes filter-feeding molluscs, or those that feed on
periphyton. These species can develop huge populations and consume so much primary production that
they substantially influence the quantity and composition of primary producers. The interactions that
radiate from primary producers can influence almost every part of the ecosystem [577]. The wetlands
of southeastern Asia are invaded by the South American golden apple snail (Pomacea canaliculata),
with severe pressure on the ecosystem through the elimination of macrophytes, causing increased
concentrations of nutrients and large increases in phytoplankton [577]. The effects of herbivorous
molluscs like the golden apple snail thus cause a shift in energy flow similar to that of severe
eutrophication in shallow lakes [578]. Even exotic plants negatively affect ecosystems: an outstanding
example is the water hyacinth (Eichhornia crassipes), a native of South America, but widespread in
freshwater habitats of Africa and South-East Asia, and which is on the IUCN list of the 100 most
dangerous invasive species. This species can occupy thousands of hectares of previously open water,
forming extensive mats, heavily impacting the ecosystem: its rapid growth rate makes it capable
of successfully competing with native plants and reducing light and oxygen resulting in a drastic
change in submerged animal and plant communities. It can increase evapotranspiration, produce
organic matter which increases the organic content of sediments, can favor the spread of diseases, and
interferes with the use and management of water resources [579].

As mentioned before, alteration in land cover can affect sediment load but also directly impacts
freshwater environments. Deforestation is particularly heavy in tropical America [562,580] and
South-East Asia [581]: in Peninsular Malaysia, Sumatra, and Borneo, logging threatens peatlands at
ever increasing levels, where, since 2007, industrial plantations have nearly doubled their extent [582].
So far, in these regions, managed land cover types have affected 50% of all peatlands: most of which
are represented by oil palm plantation (73%), and the rest almost entirely occupied by plantations for
paper pulp production, especially acacia [582]. While intact tropical peatlands can accumulate many
meters of peat over thousands of years [541], degraded peatlands are susceptible to decomposition
and fires [583]. This leads to soil subsidence [584], loss of biodiversity [585], and extremely high
carbon dioxide emissions [586–588]. Finally, climate-change driven changes in temperature, total
precipitation and rainfall pattern, besides increasing extreme climate events, can exacerbate all the
consequences of threats outlined so far for tropical freshwater ecosystems. We can expect alterations in
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water temperature, in hydrology and biogeochemical cycles, in evapotranspiration rates, and shifting
species distribution, altering community structures and species interactions [15]. Different authors
have explored the consequences of climate change on tropical freshwater habitats and their biodiversity
but much work is still needed; among others, for predicted impacts in sub-Saharan wetlands [589],
for impacts on Africa’s freshwater biodiversity [590], for predicted impacts on the Brazilian Amazon
wetlands [591], to investigated alterations in freshwater biodiversity in South-East Asia [592], and for
impacts on tropical and subtropical Asian wetlands [593].

11. Arid-Climate Freshwater Habitats

Arid-climate freshwater habitats, including hot as well as high latitude cool- or cold-deserts are
characterized by mean annual rainfall <250 mm, evaporation rates that exceed precipitation, and a
variable hydrologic regime, with both droughts and flooding that vary in recurrence and severity from
diel to century scales [594]. Temperature, humidity, and GW availability are among the main abiotic
environmental factors influencing biodiversity and biogeography of arid freshwater groundwater,
springs, streams, and lake ecosystems. However, a biocultural approach, including human population
size and behavior, as has been applied in the study of oases in the Sahara and Sonoran Deserts, is
needed to complement biological conservation strategies [154,595]. The casual observer might believe
that arid regions support low species richness and limited biodiversity because of environmental
harshness, but many taxa are well-represented in deserts, including aquatic, wetland, and riparian
plants, microorganisms and aquatic faunas and assemblages (e.g., Figure 2A,J). High species richness in
such habitats may be comparable to that in more mesic environments [596], and endemic diversity can
be high. However, the diverse impacts of human pressures, including land-use, pollution, increased GW
overexploitation, and global climatic change, pose dire threats for the sustainability of aridland-adapted
freshwater species and habitats. Here we summarize arid-climate freshwater factors influencing
ecology and biodiversity, with emphasis on microbial and algal ecology in desert springs, streams, and
ciénegas (wet meadows).

GW and SW temperature and geochemistry strongly and non-linearly influence aridland springs
biodiversity and ecology [115], and those in other freshwater ecosystems. Aridland stream nutrient
dynamics are strongly influenced by SW–GW interactions, both within the stream channel and between
the stream and adjacent riparian zones [597]. Nutrient transformations occur rapidly in channel floor
sediments that are colonized by microbiota, and variable rates of processing result in spatial patchiness
in nutrient availability in the water column. Nutrients and organic matter may accumulate along
the channel margins or in riparian zones during dry periods and become remobilized during high
flows, resulting in large temporal variability in nutrient dynamics with recolonization following such
flows [598].

One of the most thoroughly-studied stream ecosystems in North America is Sycamore Creek
in the Sonoran Desert, where warm stream temperature, high insolation and limited N availability
all interact together to favour the proliferation of cyanobacterial mats, mainly including Calothrix sp.
and Anabaena sp., often covering large portions of the stream bottom [599]. Freshwater stream-algal
colonization following the flood succession usually starts with diatoms, then the filamentous green
algae, and finally cyanobacterial mats [597]. This pattern can be related to N availability, as floods
usually lead to a nitrogen pulse, thus alleviating N-limiting conditions for a brief time [600]. At early
successional stages, algal standing stocks are low and mainly rely on nutrients from the water column
and recycled from the sediments. As chlorophytes join the community and begin to form mats, leading
to a decreased nutrient uptake from the environment and strong N limitation of this algal community,
thus favoring colonization by cyanobacteria.

Freshwater organisms in arid-climate biomes have different strategic adaptations to GW and SW
availability, temperature, geochemistry, and also to drying through behavior, physiology (e.g., pigment
and lipid profiles), morphology, distribution (e.g., [601,602]), and biotic relationships. For example,
many desert stream biota have the ability to rapidly recolonize after floods or rains and are distinctly
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productive and diverse due to the high light availability and warmer temperatures. In another example,
the frequency and duration of flooding have decreased in response to climatic change in arid Australian
wetlands; however, waterbirds are facilitating recolonization of some invertebrates, plants (e.g., Lemna,
Typha, and Myriophyllum) and charophytes (e.g., Nitella) through zoochorous propagule dispersal [603].

Harsh aridlands environments promote the evolution of endemism. For example, the warm,
stenothermic, highly mineralized springs in Montezuma Well, Ash Meadows, Nevada, and Cuatro
Ciénegas, Mexico, support high levels of endemic biodiversity [133,140]. Similarly, 67% of the
metaphyton taxa in desert springs of the Bonneville Basin, Utah appear to have restricted distributions
and are endemic to some individual springs [604]. That study also revealed dispersal limitations, with
the absence of some species in more isolated springs. This observation supports Foissner’s opinion
(2006) [605] that algal distribution limitations exist, despite their potentially wide dispersal capacity.
Dispersal limitations and adaptation similarly are responsible from much of the endemism among
aridlands fauna (e.g., [606,607]).

Cantonati et al. (2015) [113] highlighted that the ambient springs in warm climate settings,
including freshwater aridland ecosystems, host-diverse, species-rich cyanobacterial and algal
assemblages, which, along with their adaptations to such habitats, are poorly known. The algal
and cyanobacterial diversity of freshwater ponds and streams in the Central Death Valley Desert
(Eastern California, USA) includes cyanoprokaryotes, green algae, and diatoms that dominate harsh
thermophilic conditions there [608]. Morphotaxonomic surveys of freshwater ambient to slightly
geothermal springs (ains; Figure 1AI) and drilled wells (birs) in the El-Farafra Oasis in the Western
Desert of Egypt, revealed that those habitats often were impaired by human and livestock impacts
(e.g., trampling and organic pollution) [609], as evidenced by the dominance by cyanoprokaryote
bioindicators of eutrophic thermal freshwaters (Geitlerinema splendidum, Jaaginema geminatum, J.
subtilissimum, Kamptonema jasorvense, Limnothrix redekei, Oscillatoria animalis, O. limosa, O. princeps,
O. tenuis, and Phormidium terebriforme). Similarly, O2-poor, warm springs in the Cuatro Ciénegas
contain unusual cm-sized waterwarts built by an Aphanothece-like unicellular cyanobacterium and were
suspended within a central, conically-shaped, 6-m deep well by upwelling waters, and supported a
community of other epiphytic filamentous cyanobacteria and diatoms [610]. This unique jet-suspended,
calcite-ballasted, colonial cyanobacterial community was narrowly adapted to conditions in that desert
spring habitat. Also, Saber et al. (2018) [611] recently noticed unusual morphological characteristics in
the streptophyte Chara vulgaris growing in the Springs of Moses in the Sinai Desert (Egypt). In both
freshly-collected and cultured materials, thalli were delicate and the antheridia were shed early, the
latter interpreted as an environmental adaptation to this highly-isolated and selective arid-climate
freshwater ecosystem. Cyanoprokaryotes have wider biogeographic distributional niches than do
other eukaryotic algal groups due to their different ecophysiological adaptive mechanisms to survive
in arid-climate habitats and in addition to the production of several types of resting stages, which
facilitate their environmental resistance and dispersal by wind or migrating animals [612].

As a prime example of a biodiverse aridland spring type, desert wetlands, or ciénegas, spanning
the borderlands of Arizona (USA) and Sonora in México, are regions of high biodiversity conservation
value. These environments contain an estimated 19% of species considered for federal protection
in the region. Besides being crucial refugia for plants, mollusks and other invertebrates, native fish,
amphibians, and reptiles, ciénegas also constitute a critical habitat for migratory birds. The increased
and targeted habitat conservation of desert wetlands can yield great benefit to the maintenance of global
biodiversity [154,613]. Similarly, the endemic biodiversity of Australian desert artesian springs includes
96 species and subspecies of plants, molluscs, crustaceans, and fishes, dominated by invertebrates with
limited geographical ranges [614].

Environmental variability can significantly influence the distribution and abundance of endemic
aridland freshwater biota, such as gastropods, particularly when extremes occur simultaneously over
sustained time periods [615]. In general, freshwater desert springs are highly threatened ecosystems,
but they often are remarkably constant environments that contain unique faunas with many endemic,
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endangered, and cryptic aquatic taxa, like the endangered spring snails Juturnia kosteri (Figure 2AI)
and Pyrgulopsis roswellensis found in springs in the Chihuahuan Desert (e.g., [616,617]), owing to their
isolated, island-like nature and dispersal limitations [618]. Improved protection of these sensitive
freshwater ecosystems is crucial for biodiversity conservation.

Information available on the biodiversity of arid-climate freshwater algae and cyanobacteria,
as well as other freshwater springs-dependent taxa, is limited and understudied, particularly in
North Africa and throughout South America. Much additional research is needed to fill these gaps in
knowledge. Furthermore, the discovery of many endemic algal and cyanobacterial species in aridland
freshwater ecosystems is predicted, especially as revealed through combined polyphasic approaches
(i.e., morphotaxonomy, autecology, biochemistry, and genetics). For example, Saber et al. (2018) [611]
recorded the new desmid species Euastrum elfarafraense (Figure 2AH) in an agricultural ditch fed by a
typical inland-water rheocrenic hypothermal spring, “Ain El-Balad” in the El-Farafra Oasis, Western
Desert of Egypt [619]. New and interesting cyanobacterial and green algal taxa have been recorded, but
not yet described, from freshwater streams on bare rock inselbergs of wadis (Figure 1AJ) in the Eastern
Desert of Egypt (Figure 1AH) (Saber A.A., unpublished data). Intensive human impacts on GW and SW,
such as coarse-scale inputs of agricultural nutrients, release of domestic sewage and other pollutants,
as well as the global climate change, are likely to cause severe structural and functional degradation of
arid-climate freshwater habitats, with subsequent degradation of their biotic assemblages. Moreover,
the resilience of these ecosystems from severe anthropogenic stress appears to be low, leading to a high
risk of extirpation and extinction of many interesting and poorly-known rare and endemic species.

12. Freshwater Biodiversity Observation Network (FWBON)

The Freshwater Biodiversity Observation Network (FWBON) is a voluntary community of practice
dedicated to tracking change in global freshwater biodiversity. It was established in 2016 as a biodiversity
observation network affiliated with GEOBON (https://geobon.org/). FWBON promotes best practices
for global freshwater biodiversity observations by helping to (1) improve the collection of harmonized
data; (2) develop data standards and methodologies for data management and dissemination; (3) share
biodiversity data across the world without compromising national concerns; (4) integrate biodiversity
information with physical and chemical data; (5) generate products useful for sound management of
rivers and their catchments, lakes, wetlands and subterranean aquatic ecosystems; and (6) integrate
freshwater science and practice with terrestrial and coastal conservation objectives.

With members in over 50 countries, FWBON strives to bring freshwater biodiversity monitoring
expertise and experience from across the world to global biodiversity observation platforms [620]. Its
activities build on and support a multitude of projects and programs funded at local, national, and
regional scales, e.g., the Circumpolar Freshwater Biodiversity Monitoring Program [418]. This enables
FWBON to promote a global agenda that is firmly anchored in national and local capabilities and
priorities. It also allows FWBON to facilitate the flow of knowledge on freshwater biodiversity both
ways along a hierarchy of spatial scales from local to global. Many of FWBON’s activities are connected
to essential biodiversity variables (EBV; [621]). FWBON has played a leading role in promoting the
implementation of the EBV concept in freshwater biodiversity monitoring across the world [622]. It
has also helped in developing workflows to support the generation of EBVs from primary biodiversity
data [623] and the definition and development of species population EBVs [624].

In focusing on tracking global change in freshwater biodiversity, FWBON is strongly driven by a
freshwater biodiversity conservation agenda, and it collaborates with others who have a similar agenda.
A recent example of such collaboration is the formation of the Alliance for Freshwater Life (AFL),
which is a global initiative, uniting specialists in research, data synthesis, conservation, education and
outreach, and policymaking [14].

https://geobon.org/
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13. Discussion

Effective conservation solutions are dependent on an understanding of hydrologic connectivity
between different freshwater ecosystems (including connected coastal and marine systems). This was
demonstrated recently in a spatial prioritization exercise in south-eastern Australia in which rivers,
wetlands and aquifers were considered simultaneously, and this greatly improved the efficiency of
regional conservation planning solutions [112]. However, considering hydrological connectivity alone is
not sufficient to optimize conservation planning and get the best results from local conservation actions.
Different aquatic ecosystems are also connected with one another and with terrestrial ecosystems
through mechanisms not explained by hydrological connectivity [625,626]. Not considering these
mechanisms might result in a failure to recognize important conservation solutions and opportunities.
For example, terrestrial vegetation corridors may be critical for the persistence and dispersal of aquatic
species if they have the function of protecting non-aquatic stages of these species and facilitating their
dispersal [627]. Similarly, hydrological connectivity alone does not account for the input of organic
matter into aquatic ecosystems. Hence, the information on the structure and spatial configuration of
terrestrial vegetation could complement information on hydrological connectivity.

This integrated view (Figure 3), to be achieved, might benefit from the theoretical foundations
provided by approaches grounded in ecohydrogeology [84], catchment geodiversity (rock type, soil
type, and geomorphological richness) as a basis to infer freshwater biodiversity facets [435], and
increased recognition that healthy, diverse freshwater ecosystems provide vital natural functions at the
landscape scale (e.g., [628]).

Global biodiversity is challenged under the pressure of several human-induced changes of
the global environment at an unprecedented rate. The extent and rate of this change is so
relevant and so strongly linked to the exploitation of natural resources and to ecosystem processes
that biodiversity change has to be considered an important global change in its own right [1].
Previous reviews [1,2,629,630] identified the following as the most important categories of drivers
of changes in freshwater biodiversity and ecosystems at the global scale (Table 1): water pollution
including eutrophication, flow modification, overexploitation, destruction or habitat degradation, biotic
exchanges (invasive non-native species; e.g., [631]), changes in land use, atmospheric CO2 concentration,
and nitrogen deposition and acid rain. Stendera et al. (2012) [632] highlighted that hydrological
modifications are one of the main stressors of freshwater biodiversity, while Cañedo-Argüelles et al.
(2016) [633] pointed out the dire consequences of salinization.

Strayer and Dudgeon (2010) [629] discussed four important challenges for freshwater conservation:
(1) Climate change, which will endanger both freshwater species and human uses of fresh water,
driving engineering responses that will further threaten the freshwater biota; (2) because freshwater
extinctions are already ongoing, freshwater conservationists must be prepared to act now to prevent
further losses, and engage more effectively with other stakeholders; (3) the gap between freshwater
ecology and conservation biology needs to be bridged; (4) freshwater sciences societies and journals
need to improve their historically poor record in publishing important papers and influencing practice
in conservation ecology.

Climate-change effects are typically superimposed upon those of multiple stressors, and climate
change is thus often regarded as a threat multiplier [634]. We thus think it is of paramount importance
to favor studies and initiatives to determine and quantify freshwater-ecosystem resistance, resilience,
and recovery to global climate change (e.g., [634]), because this allows assessment of their strategic role
(e.g., [635]) and value for biodiversity conservation. One possibility to increase resilience is artificial
aquifer recharge (e.g., [636]), but its use to support freshwater biodiversity and ecological integrity is
almost unexplored. A particular facet of climate change is also extreme events that are increasing in
frequency and intensity, including ever stronger heat-waves and prolonged droughts. Segadelli et al.
(2019) [47] in this VSI discuss a first attempt to predict and understand the ecological effects of extreme
precipitation events in small montane catchments.
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In this paper, we aimed at connecting the different accounts of freshwater ecosystems presented
by individual papers in this VSI. These accounts show how varied freshwater habitats are and describe
current approaches to studying, monitoring, and assessing these disparate habitats. The paper also
reveals major differences among experts working on different ecosystems, suggesting that the varied
ways freshwater ecosystems are studied and assessed could be as much a reflection of the traditions
followed by the specialists studying them and of the geographical and sociopolitical context in which
they operate [9] as of physical and ecological differences among the ecosystems.

In the face of continuously shrinking resources both for freshwater-biodiversity inventories and
environmental-quality assessments, the question arises whether freshwater-biodiversity inventories
can be funded independently from assessment and monitoring efforts [637]. The decoupling of
biodiversity studies from assessments is unfortunately most likely to cause a strong reduction in
opportunities to acquire large-scale distribution data for many categories of organisms. This challenge
is not unique to freshwaters. No matter how big their budget, research projects with short life-times
and specific objectives cannot meet the data needs for large-scale assessments of the status of
biodiversity and how this might be changing over years and decades. Hence, it is important to
have a solid conceptual framework that helps to utilize data from multiple sources to fill gaps in the
space–time–species space [624]. There is also a need for practical solutions, e.g., workflows [623], to
convert disparate primary data into biodiversity variables that can be used to measure biodiversity
change at spatial and temporal scales relevant to decision-making and policy development. Measuring
the different dimensions of biodiversity in freshwaters at multiple spatial scales presents some specific
challenges [622] which must be addressed in the near future.

Empirical, experimental, and theoretical research on species loss focused on the attempt to link
biodiversity loss to a reduction in the capability of ecosystems to perform energy and matter cycling.
Cardinale et al. (2006) [638] showed that the magnitude of these effects is ultimately determined by the
identity of the species involved. They noted that a key challenge for future research is to detail more
accurately how the traits that determine vulnerability to extinction are related to functional dominance
in communities, and underlined that, until that time, a precautionary approach to preserving as
much biodiversity as possible is justified. Biodiversity loss aroused not only concern but also interest
and controversy among theoretical ecologists. The main cause of controversy was the uncertainty
as to how results describing the relationship between species diversity and ecosystem processes,
and identifying functionally important species, might scale up to landscape and regional levels,
and generalize across ecosystem types [639]. Moreover, many recent experiments on the topic were
performed using terrestrial plant-dominated systems (e.g., [640]), while the vast areas of biodiversity
that involve small organisms (i.e., bacteria, archea, protists, microarthropods), which drive the bulk of
ecosystem processes, are likely to be of particular importance [639]. From a strictly functional point
of view, species matter so far as their individual traits and interactions contribute to maintaining the
functioning and stability of ecosystems and biogeochemical cycles. However, there are a number of
reasons, including cultural, economic, and aesthetic, justifying the need for biodiversity conservation
(e.g., [639]). Freshwater biodiversity provides a broad variety of valuable goods and services for human
societies, some of which are irreplaceable [641]. The value of this biodiversity has several components:
(1) its direct contribution to economic productivity, (2) its “insurance” value in light of unexpected
events, (3) its value as a storehouse of genetic information, and (4) its value in supporting the provision
of ecosystem services (e.g., cleaning water) [2]. Estimates of the full value of biodiversity need to
account for each of these four components. However, the precise impacts of biodiversity change will
vary with the ecosystem type and with the processes and properties considered.

At smaller geographic scales, there is substantial species turnover (i.e., ß-diversity [161]) among
drainage basins and water bodies, and many freshwater species have restricted ranges (e.g., [642]).
These attributes combine with endemism to produce a lack of “substitutability” among freshwater
habitat units. This means that protection of one or a few water bodies cannot preserve all freshwater
biodiversity within a region, or even a significant proportion of it [2].
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While preservation of intact freshwater bodies and their biodiversity remains a priority, it is
important to recognize the potential that partly degraded habitats may have to support significant
portions of their original biodiversity [2]. In an attempt to move towards such “win–win” solutions,
Rosenzweig (2003) [643] advocates an approach to enhancing species richness in human-dominated
landscapes termed “reconciliation ecology”. It is to such strategies that freshwater scientists should
consider turning, where appropriate, rather than persisting only in attempts to preserve intact
ecosystems in the face of increasing human pressure [2]. On the other hand, it is very easy to
compromise freshwaters, and often almost impossible to restore [644,645].

Terrestrial conservation strategies tend to emphasize areas of high habitat quality that can be
protected. This “fortress conservation” is likely to be unsuccessful for freshwaters [646] and may
even be counterproductive [647] for river segments or lakes in unprotected drainage basins unless the
boundaries are drawn at a catchment scale, which is virtually never the case [2,648].

The particular vulnerability of freshwater biodiversity also reflects the fact that freshwater is a
resource for humans that may be used, diverted, or contaminated in ways that compromise its value as
a habitat for organisms [2]. In the vast majority of disagreements over multiple uses of water, whether
they are international or on a local scale, the allocation of water to maintain aquatic biodiversity is
largely disregarded [649]. Humans have appropriated more than half of renewable freshwater to their
own use [650], but in spite of this, nearly 80% of the world population is highly threatened as concerns
water security [651]. In exploiting this resource for different uses (e.g., urban, agricultural, industrial),
the vital role of water in supporting ecosystems has been widely overlooked (e.g., [652]). To protect the
world’s freshwater resources, human and biodiversity perspectives on water security need to be jointly
considered [651]. There has indeed been growing recognition that preserving ecological functionality
and the biological complexity of freshwater ecosystems is the only way to safeguard many valuable
services and benefits to society (e.g., [652]).
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